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Bartow woman,
in jail for 15
months, freed
after guilty plea

Cartersville man pleads guilty to child porn charges
STAFF REPORT

A 28-year-old Cartersville resident
pleaded guilty to producing child pornogra-
phy in the United States District Court for
the Northern District of Georgia in Rome
Tuesday.

Shawn Ryan Budovic was arrested last
October after the foster mother of a 15-year-
old girl in Minnesota uncovered messages
he shared with the minor — who later told
investigators she had been communicating
with him since she was 11 or 12 years old. 

Officials determined that Budovic had

been messaging Kayla White, 17, of Tren-
ton, Michigan, since she was 14. Investiga-
tors say Budovic “groomed” White — who
at the time of his arrest, was Budovic’s fi-
ancée — to send him sexually explicit pho-
tos. 

According to United States Department of
Homeland Security Special Agent James
Rives, Budovic also instructed White to
send explicit images and videos of her
younger siblings — at the time, believed to
be ages 3, 4 and 9, respectively.

White was also charged with child abuse

in the first degree.
With assistance from the Georgia Bureau

of Investigation and the U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement-Homeland Secu-
rity Investigations (HSI), Bartow County
Sheriff’s Office officials executed a search
warrant on Budovic’s home on McKaskey
Creek Road.

Numerous pornographic pictures of chil-
dren and sexually explicit conversations
were discovered on Budovic’s phone.

Budovic
SEE BUDOVIC, PAGE 7A

Mohon

Wells

Traffic stop
by Glade
Road leads
to large
meth haul

STAFF REPORT

A Cartersville woman and a
Smyrna man were found with
more than 23 grams of metham-
phetamine during a traffic stop
near Glade Road Friday.

A Bartow County deputy was
patrolling near Glade Road and
Tanyard Creek at around 11 p.m.,
when he stopped a car that didn’t
have a tag.

The driver, Tonya Sue Lofasso,
44, of Cartersville, confessed she
did not have her license with her,
so he ran her name and birthdate
through the Georgia Crime Infor-
mation Center computer to make
sure she had a valid driver’s li-
cense. The deputy also ran the
name and birthdate of her passen-
ger, Monte Joel Brown, 56, of
Smyrna,  after he failed to pro-
duce a driver’s license too.

The computer revealed that the
passenger had an active warrant
from Cobb County and he was ar-
rested right away.

While standing next to the pas-
senger door, the deputy noticed a
clear container with a yellow lid
and what appeared to be several
plastic bags of individually pack-
aged suspected methampheta-
mine.

The driver was also taken into
custody and a more thorough
search of the car was conducted,
leading to the discovery of an-
other container of methampheta-
mine, more individually
packaged bags of meth and a set
of scales. 

Lofasso and Brown were ar-
rested, charged with possession
and use of drug-related objects
and possession of methampheta-
mine with intent to distribute and
transferred to the Bartow County
Jail. Lofasso was also charged
with driving without a license
plate and Brown was charged
with probation violation.

BY JAMES SWIFT

james.swift@daily-tribune.com

In a rare situation, a guilty plea
has actually ensured a Bartow
County woman’s release from jail.

Ashley Faye Mohon, 30, entered
a negotiated plea of guilty to one
count of possession of drug-related
objects in Bartow Superior Court
Tuesday morning.

According to a bill of indictment,
Mohon — whose residence is listed
in Kingston by the Bartow County
Sheriff’s Office — was found in
possession of scales and pipes, “ob-
jects intended for the respective
purposes of analyzing and intro-
ducing into the human body
methamphetamine, a controlled
substance,” on Jan. 24, 2017.

A grand jury also indicted
Mohon and Jason Gerard Wells,
another Kingston resident, on
charges of drug trafficking for
being in possession of “more than
28 grams of a mixture containing
methamphetamine.” The two were
additionally charged with posses-
sion of less than an ounce of mari-
juana.

However, prosecutors dropped
those charges against Mohon, who
has been in custody since January
2017. 

Filling in for Judge Suzanne H.
Smith, Senior Cherokee Judicial
Circuit Judge Shepherd L. Howell
sentenced Mohon to 12 months for
the drug-related objects offense, al-
lowing her credit for time already
served — about 15 months —
which in turn facilitates her release
from custody.

Georgia Department of Correc-
tions (GDC) data indicates Mohon
has been sentenced for several of-
fenses in the past. According to

HISTORIC ‘BLOCK PARTY’

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
The Stilesboro Improvement Club will present the May Picnic at the pre-Civil War Stilesboro Academy Saturday. The
structure served as a school for children in the first through 12th grades from 1859 through the late 1930s.

Stilesboro Improvement Club serves up May Picnic

Brown

BY MARIE NESMITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Described as an “architectural treasure,”
the pre-Civil War Stilesboro Academy will
take center stage during Saturday’s May
Picnic.

Held for nearly 160 years, Stilesboro’s
first May Picnic celebrated the dedication
of the academy when it was completed in
1859. Starting at 11:30 a.m., the gathering
will be presented on the grounds of the
academy on Taff Road, eight miles south-
west of Cartersville.

“It’s been going on long enough that
people used to come on the train,” Stiles-
boro Improvement Club Secretary Susiann
Brock said. “The locals that married out-
side the community and the people who
lived here and had family members who
lived outside the community … they
would come by train … to the May Picnic.

“… When I was a little girl — I’m 73
[now] — the table was full and there were
people everywhere. When I was about 10
[or] 11 up until more recent times, we’ve
had a good crowd, but more recently our
crowd has dwindled. … It’s a way to get

acquainted with the people in the area.
Now, out in the subdivisions, they have
block parties. It’s kind of the equivalent to
a block party. It’s a good place to come
meet your neighbors.”

Looking to increase attendance, Brock
and fellow club member Ann Mascia, ex-
pressed the May Picnic is an ideal time to
visit Stilesboro Academy. They encourage
area residents to bring a basket of food,
fellowship with others and tour the pre-
Civil War structure.

Stilesboro Academy — a three-room
building that Union Gen. William T. Sher-
man spared on his march to Atlanta —
served as a school for children in the first
through 12th grades from 1859 through
the late 1930s.

According to local legend, Stilesboro
Academy did not become a casualty of the
Civil War due to the motto of West Point
—Sherman’s alma mater — being in-
scribed inside the structure. Later when the
Bartow County School System wanted to
close the academy, the Stilesboro Im-
provement Club paid what the lumber was
worth and in turn received the deed for the
school in 1939.

“It’s a beautiful time to see [the acad-
emy],” Mascia said. “… At one point,
there were academies like this all over the
South. Now, there are almost none of them
left due to neglect and communities being
unaware of their historical significance
and the fact that Sherman’s army in the
Civil War burned lots of them. It was part
of their job, and they did their job well.

“I think that people would enjoy [see-
ing] some of the photographs that are in-
side the building. Some date from the Civil
War era that show prominent citizens of
the area [and] show antebellum homes that
were standing in this area and around the
Etowah River area at that time. And cer-
tainly some of the artifacts that we have in
the building are very interesting and defi-
nitely worth your time,” she said, referring
to items, such as a Civil War battle flag.
“… [Stilesboro Academy] is a historical
treasure, an architectural treasure and just
something that certainly Bartow County’s
citizens should be proud of, get a chance
to see at least once in their lives, hopefully
many more times.”

For more information about May Picnic,
call Mascia at 770-382-7773.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS, FILE
National Executive Director Renee Conner is accepting
registration for Bartow County’s eighth annual Mentoring a Girl
in Construction Summer Camp at Cass High School in June.

Registration open for this summer’s MAGIC Camp
BY DONNA HARRIS

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

As in the past seven summers, young women will
have a chance to learn about careers in the male-
dominated world of construction at the Mentoring
a Girl in Construction Summer Camp, but a couple
of things will be done a little differently than in pre-
vious years.

High school girls who are interested in the con-
struction field are encouraged to register now for
Bartow County’s eighth annual MAGIC Camp June
18-22, which will run from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fri-
day, at Cass High School in White.

MAGIC — a nonprofit corporation formed in
2007 by tradeswomen Renee Conner and Diane
Quimby — offers a free hands-on day camp de-
signed to introduce girls in grades 9-12 to exciting
careers in the construction industry and offer them
an opportunity to learn about various avenues of
employment available to women in this field. 

“Being female in that proverbial male-dominated
industry, I will do all I can to give back to the future

female workforce of America by enticing others to
the wonderful opportunities available to women in
the construction arena,” said Conner, national exec-
utive director of MAGIC and president of Precision
Tapping Inc., the only female-owned tapping com-
pany in the Southeast. “I will be able to say I have
done my part for the ones that come behind each
generation of successful women, opening more and
more doors as we go. MAGIC is where it all begins,
with a thought to exploration to an awesome ca-
reer.”  

Young women have never before had the oppor-
tunities that are available to them today in the con-
struction industry, according to Conner.

“The world and America are growing, and there
are so many ways a young female could go into a
career in construction, from engineering to project
superintendents to trades to safety professional to
business owners and everything in between,” she
said. “The country is on the grow, and right now in
Georgia, the opportunities are endless, and the train-
ing is free in high-paying construction jobs such as

SEE MAGIC, PAGE 2A

SEE PLEA, PAGE 7A



welding, construction manage-
ment, etc.”

Cass construction instructor
Jerome Black said the camp is a
great way to “open the door of ca-
reer options for these young
ladies.” 

“Even if they don’t want to work
300 feet in the air, construction
management is a great opportunity
for students coming out of tradi-
tional college,” he said, noting a
construction manager’s salary
starts at $48,000.

Black said young women have
an “equal opportunity to earn a
great wage with full benefits and
retirement, if they choose to.” 

“Construction is just a puzzle,”
he said. “If you enjoy solving puz-
zles, it can be a most rewarding ca-
reer. Revisiting a town where you
helped change the skyline has a
sense of satisfaction.”

This year for the first time,
campers will be able to register on-
line; veteran campers will act as
mentors to the new campers; and
lunchtime discussions have been
added, according to Conner. 

“We have a new updated website
this year where the interested fe-
males can register online for each
camp,” she said. “The website will
bring to light what we do, who we
are and how you, too, can get in-
volved. The Bartow County camp
will pair a new camper with a sea-
soned MAGIC camper to instill the
mentoring and the give-back mind-
set from the past camper.
Lunchtime discussions and guest
speakers instill life lessons and job
readiness in so many areas, as in
dressing for success, how to be a
professional, how to inspire [and]
motivate and how to make your
dreams come true through a career
in construction.”

MAGIC is open to the first 25
high school girls — as well as cur-
rent eighth-graders who are or will
be 14 by June 1 — who want to

learn the basic skills of carpentry,
electrical, welding and more.  

On Monday, the campers will
“be faced with complex safety is-
sues where skits, think tanks, study
and discussion will take the lead
and last throughout the week and
lifetime,” Conner said.

“The students will be prepared to
go to work on Tuesday, creating a
memory box of their own by actu-
ally sawing, nailing, painting,
measuring and completing a proj-
ect from plans to finished product,”
she said. Wednesday will be elec-
tricity day, when campers will learn
how to wire a simple circuit and
complete and decorate a lamp that
they can take home, and Thursday
is “all about the sparkle, both in the
welding lab and in the campers’
eyes” as they learn how to operate
heavy equipment. 

Friday will be a special day
“filled with joy and a little sadness
as the week is ending,” Conner
said.

“On this day, it begins with
TWIG — Technical Women in
Georgia, a Georgia Power affinity
group —  coming to teach the stu-
dents a quick-study engineering
class where we involve a STEM
activity,” she said. “Once com-
pleted, we leave to go on a job-site
field trip, where the girls actually
get to see some of the activities
they have been learning throughout
the week.”

After the tour, the campers will
end their week at the Bartow
County College and Career Acad-
emy with a banquet and graduation
ceremony, where they will get to
“showcase their work and graduate
a summer camp like no other,”
Conner said.

Lunch and snacks are provided
each day, as is transportation for
Friday field trip.

During the week, campers will
be introduced to female role mod-
els who have achieved success in
all areas of construction, such as
tradeswomen, engineers, architects,
accountants, project superintend-
ents/supervisors, business owners

and clerical support, and college-
and apprentice-bound students will
receive valuable scholarship infor-
mation, according to the MAGIC
website.

Conner said she is in dire need of
sponsors to fund the camp, which
probably will be made up of 60
percent new campers and 40 per-
cent repeaters, as she has “not one
as of yet.”

“Georgia Power’s TWIG will be
donating some money, but we des-
perately need so much more,” she
said. “We will take any amount,
and I will be reaching out to last
year’s sponsors, which [were] Toyo
Tires, Trade Five, Metro Power and
a couple more. We need lunch
sponsors, which, for 30 people,
usually runs from $5 to $10 a head,
sometimes less, as I have an in with
Arby’s; and material sponsors. Fas-
tenal is where we buy the welding
materials — $750, I have no in
there. But whatever we can do in
this area is so helpful, any amount.”

As of Tuesday, six girls have reg-
istered, and space is available for
up to 19 more, Conner said.

To register online, visit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLScXwbV6yn8EiPJ_nnP
KxGIygJWOXpN_Ahl4T1vqxhx-
ETDQMeg/viewform.

For questions, email Conner at
reneeconner2008@yahoo.com.

BY RUSS BYNUM

Associated Press

SAVANNAH — A trial witness
has acknowledged giving false
testimony that a Georgia inmate
confessed to being the triggerman
in a 1996 shotgun slaying for
which he is to be executed this
week, the inmate’s attorneys said
in court documents Tuesday.

Robert Butts Jr., 40, is sched-
uled to receive a lethal injection
Thursday. Butts and co-defendant
Marion Wilson were both sen-
tenced to death after being con-
victed of murder and armed
robbery in the slaying of 24-year-
old Donovan Corey Parks.

Butts’ attorneys are asking the
state Board of Pardons and Paroles
to spare his life, and the board re-
leased Butts’ 54-page petition the
day before his scheduled
clemency hearing Wednesday.

“I think about Mr. Parks and
that night every single day, going

over it again and again in my
mind,” Butts said in a statement
included with his petition.
“There’s no excuse for what I did,
and I’m tremendously sorry for
what happened to Mr. Parks.”

Prosecutors say Butts and Wil-
son targeted Parks after standing
behind him in the checkout line of
a Walmart store in the central
Georgia city of Milledgeville.
They asked Parks for a ride, and
he agreed.

A short distance from the store,
one of the men showed Parks a
shotgun and ordered him to pull
over. Parks was dragged from the
car and killed by a single shot to
the head. Investigators later found
a shotgun under Wilson’s bed. A
witness said Butts had given the
shotgun to Wilson to hold after the
killing.

In the document, Butts’ attor-
neys insist he wasn’t the shooter
and point to a jailhouse witness
who now says his trial testimony

was a fabrication.
Horace May told jurors that he

and Butts were behind bars to-
gether when Butts confessed to
being the one who shot Parks.
Butts’ lawyers wrote that May has
now signed an affidavit saying he
made up the story out of sympathy
for Wilson, whom he also met in
jail.

“He asked me to do it for his
kid, and I agreed,” May told Butts’
attorneys, according to his
clemency petition.

The document also quotes May
saying he was told by Wilson that
“he and Robert had agreed to steal
Donovan’s car, but he had told
Robert that they would release
Donovan.”

Another inmate witness who
implicated Butts as the shooter at
his trial, Gary Garza, refused to
speak with Butts’ attorneys, the
petition said. But the lawyers
wrote that May’s recantation of his
trial testimony “alone is reason for

this Board to exercise its awesome powers and spare Robert Jr.’s life.”

Larry Wayne
Boston

Larry Wayne Boston, age 47,
of Kingston, passed away Tues-
day May 1, 2018, in a local hos-
pital.

Funeral services will be held at
11:00 AM Friday, May 4, 2018,
at New Canaan Baptist Church,
in Cartersville, with Rev. Keith
Harper, Rev. Jerry Boston, and
Rev. Shane Boston, officiating.
Interment will follow in Provi-
dence Baptist Church Cemetery,
in Cartersville. The family will
receive friends from 6 until 8
p.m. on Thursday May 3, 2018,
at New Canaan Baptist Church,
1883 Joe Frank Harris Parkway,
Cartersville, Ga. 30120.

A complete obituary will fol-
low in Thursday’s edition.

Parnick Jennings, Sr.’s Good
Shepherd Funeral Home, 2750

Shorter Ave. Rome, Ga. 30165
has charge of arrangements.

Nancy Nally
Mansfield

Mrs. Nancy Nally Mansfield,
age 85, of Emerson, passed away
on Saturday, April 28, 2018, fol-
lowing a brief illness.

She was born in Pine Log, GA,
on August 9, 1932, daughter of

the late Richard Landon Nally
and Ruthel Smith Nally Barton.
She was preceded in death by her
husband, Herbert Hugh Mans-
field.

Survivors include her daughter
and son-in-law, Sheri and Joe
Henshaw of Rydal; grandchil-
dren, Tate and Stephanie Hen-
shaw of Adairsville and Matt
Henshaw of Rydal; great-grand-
daughters, Evie and Ava Hen-
shaw; sister, Dixie Johnson of
Calhoun and extended family.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday, May 3, 2018, at 2:00
PM at Pine Log United
Methodist Church, Rydal with
Rev. Jim Pinkard officiating. In-
terment will follow in the church
cemetery. 

The family will receive friends
Wednesday from 6:00 PM until
8:00 PM at Barton Funeral
Home, Adairsville. 

Sign the guestbook and leave
online condolences at www.Bar-
tonFuneralHome.net.

R. Dudley Barton & Son Fu-
neral Home, Adairsville, will be
in charge of funeral arrangements
for Mrs. Nancy Nally Mansfield.

Rudolph Tidwell
Rev. Rudolph “R.T.” Tidwell,

age 83, of White, GA, died April
26, 2018. Rev. Rudolph was born
and raised in Gadsden, AL. He
was a Navy Korean War Veteran
and spent over 55 years in the
ministry. He was dedicated to the

churches he served and yearned
to spread the work of God. Rev.
Rudolph is
survived by
his wife of 62
years, Peggy
Cook Tidwell,
d a u g h t e r ,
Pamela Ann
Ruiz (Vince),
sons David
Rudolph Tid-
well (Anne),
Lance Eddie Tidwell (Alexan-
dra), 10 grandchildren, & 10
great-grandchildren. He was pre-
ceded in death by his parents
Rudolphus “Doc” & Della Tid-
well. A memorial service will be
held on Sunday, May 6, 2018,
3:15 PM EST, at the Sandy Creek
Baptist Church, in Camp Hill,
AL. Condolences can be left for
the family at www.GeorgiaFuner-
alCare.com.
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May 5 - 6, 2018
Saturday 10 AM - 6 PM
Sunday Noon - 5 PM

FREE Admission

Hosted by Bartow County Government - Rose Lawn Museum
Rose Lawn Museum - 224 West Cherokee Ave. - Downtown Cartersville

Handmade Arts & Crafts, Roses
in Bloom, Master Gardeners’

Plant Sale, House Museum Tours $7,
Food & Entertainment

Saturday, May 5
6:30am - 7:30am Registration: $30

5K Begins at 8:00am

Glider Rockers Mom Will Love!

We will meet or beat ANY Advertised Price 
item for item - Shop and Compare!

“Since 1965... Serving Cartersville & Bartow County over 52 Years. Family Owned & Operated.”

106 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville • (770) 382-2866
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 9am - 5pm
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FLOYD CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH – Floyd Creek Baptist
Church is hosting its Spring Re-
vival tonight at 6:30.

SUTALLEE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 895 Knox Bridge
Highway, White. Sutallee Baptist
Church is hosting a ladies Ken-

tucky Derby party on May 5 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The church is
also hosting A Night of Quartets
Singing on May 5 at 6 p.m. The
church is also hosting a free vaca-
tion bible school June 4-8 from
6:30 to 9 p.m. each night. Kids
from 3 years old to 12th grade are
welcome.

DAVID STREET CHURCH
OF GOD – 4 David Street,
Cartersville. David Street Chuch
of God is hosting The Wilkes
from Rockmart to minister
through singing on May 5 at 7
p.m. Everyone is invited. For
more information, call 770-606-
2921.

BARTOW COUNTY
SCHOOL SYSTEM STAKE-
HOLDER MEETING – The Bar-
tow County School System is
inviting the community to partici-
pate in the annual Stakeholder
Meeting May 3 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Bartow County Central Office
Board Room at 65 Gilreath Road in
Cartersville. Attendees can give
input on the Comprehensive Local
Improvement Plan. For more infor-
mation, contact Matt Gibson at
Matt.Gibson@bartow.k12.ga.us or
770-606-5800.

HISTORY QUIZ BOWL – The
Etowah Valley Historical Society is
sponsoring the fourth annual middle
school history quiz bowl on May 6
at 2 p.m. at the Same Jones
Methodist Church Celebration Hall.
Everyone is welcome to come and
watch.

AMATEUR RADIO EMER-
GENCY SERVICE GROUP –
The Barotw County Amateur Radio
Emergency Service Group is hold-

ing its next meeting on May 14 at 7
p.m. at Shoney’s near Highway 20
and I-75. For more information, call
Charles Evans at 770-386-0676.

MAKER’S FESTIVAL – Red
Top Mountain State Park is hosting
the third Maker’s Festival on May
19 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fes-
tival is a family friendly place for
people to come and interact with
makers and see them make things
and buy their products. The festival
is free, but vehicles must display a
daily or annual Georgia State Parks
Parking Pass. Daily passes are $5.
For more information, email red-
top.programmers@dnr.ga.gov or
call 770-975-4151. 

ADULT SOCIAL-BALL-
ROOM DANCE CLASS –
Cartersville Parks & Recreation is
hosting East Coast swing classes
each Wednesday in May at the
Goodyear Clubhouse. Classes are
$10 for adults and $15 for couples.
For more information, call 770-
607-6170.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
MADE SIMPLE – The UGA Ex-
tension is hosting Landscape De-
sign Made Simple on June 5 from
7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Olin Tatum
Agricultural Building Stiles Audi-
torium. Phil Aplin, retired land-
scape designer and master gardener
extension volunteer, is hosting the
seminar. To register or find more
information, call 770-387-5142.

SQUARE DANCE CLASS –
The Bartow/Zena Drive Senior
Center is hosting square dancing
classes on Mondays. Classes are $6
per person and free for youth ages
8-18. Classes begin at 6 p.m. For
more information, 
call Clyde Couch at 706-608-8005.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSI-
BLY – Take Off Pounds Sensibly
meets on Fridays at 9:30 a.m. at the
Salvation Army at 16 Felton Place
in Cartersville. The first meeting is
free. For more information, call
Rose Beauchamp at 770-545-5815.

JUNIOR LIFEGUARD
CAMP – Cartersville Parks &
Recreation is hosting two Junior
Lifeguard Camp sessions June 19-
29 and July 10-20, Tuesday
through Friday from 12-5 p.m.
Registration is $100. Those inter-
ested must be able to swim in a
forward direction continuously
for 25 yards, tread water for one
minute and submerge and swim a
distance of 10 feet underwater.
For more information, call Megan
Hix at 770-607-6527.

BARTOW HISTORY MU-
SEUM – The Bartow History
Museum has opened its new ex-
hibit, “The Call of the Land: Cul-
tivating Bartow’s Agricultural
Legacy.” The exhibit looks at the
individuals and families that have
built an agricultural industry and
legacy in this area. The exhibit
will remain open until Sept. 29.
For more information, call 770-
387-2774.
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DEAR ABBY: I need advice
badly. A close family member has
been living with a woman who
sexually assaults people by grab-
bing their genitalia, kissing them
forcibly on the mouth and touch-
ing their buttocks. She’s com-
pletely without boundaries. 

We have an important family
event coming up and have de-
cided not to invite her because we
don’t feel safe around her. The
close family member is incensed
with us, furious even. He chalks
his girlfriend’s transgressions up
to “medical events.” 

Abby, are we right to not allow
her to be part of situations where
she will undoubtedly behave like
this? Or must we “just accept it
and move on,” as our family
member insists, in spite of being
well aware of her pattern of be-

havior? – ANONYMOUS IN
THE EAST

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Do not
allow yourselves to be forced into
anything that would make any of
you uncomfortable. Unless this
family member can GUARAN-
TEE that his “lady” friend will
not disrupt the festivities by act-
ing out, she should not be invited. 

DEAR ABBY: My best friend
and I are grandmothers. While I

enjoy a healthy relationship with
my children and grandchildren,
the same is not true for her. 

Because of issues surrounding
her divorce, she’s in contact with
only one of her three children. All
three side with their father. Re-
cently, her pregnant daughter
(“Erin,” who has mental health is-
sues) told her mom she never
wants to see her again and turned
her away from the baby shower. 

The only way my friend knew
Erin had given birth was from so-
cial media. No one in the family
told her. Although Erin un-
friended her mom on Facebook, I
still see her posts. Naturally, she
shared the news about the new
baby. 

My question is, should I com-
ment on the news? Erin knows
I’m close to her mom. I’m aching

to tell her to let her mom back
into her life and about the impor-
tance of a relationship with
grandparents. Should I? Or
should I just offer my congratula-
tions and let it be? – VALUES
FAMILY IN THE MIDWEST

DEAR VALUES FAMILY: By
all means congratulate Erin on
the new baby, but postpone the
“lecture” about the importance of
grandparents for a separate con-
versation. Right now, I doubt Erin
would appreciate what you have
to say. Later, when things calm
down in her troubled relationship
with her mother, she may be more
open to your message.

DEAR ABBY: I’m dating a
man who insists that I pay for our
dinners every time he comes to

visit. He doesn’t even offer. One
time when I didn’t pick up the
check he reached across the table
and handed it to me. I’m not sure
how to handle this. – WORTH A
TREAT IN WEST VIRGINIA

DEAR WORTH A TREAT:
The next time this user comes to
visit and hands you the check,
hand it BACK and walk out of
the restaurant. If he claims to
have “forgotten his wallet” as
well as his manners, stop dating
him. 

READER ALERT! If you
know a student who would like to
enter the $5,000 Dear Abby Col-
lege Columnist Scholarship con-
test, see the information on
DearAbby.com and learn more.
The deadline is fast approaching.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

Family closes ranks against woman without boundaries

By
Abigail Van Buren

TThe Magnolia Garden Club—Cartersville 

2018 Pond and Garden Tour 
Saturday, May 12   ~   9 am - 4 pm 

 

 

Every 
one 

 
 

loves   
a   

Garden 
 

 

 

 

Beautiful     
private   

Ponds & Gardens 
will be open 

for tours. 

Ticket Information 
Pre-Sale $15  
available at: 
•Sam Franklin’s Furniture
•Periwinkles 
•Nola’s Bakery
•Glitzy Chiks 
•The Cutting Crew Salon 

Day of Event $20  
available at:  
Pond & Garden sites 
---------------------------
Tour Information 
Call:
Susan 770-547-4026
Visit us on Facebook: 
Pond & Garden Tour -
Cartersville, GA
Email: 
Magnolia.Garden.Club.
Events@gmail.com
---------------------------------

Tour Sites – Cartersville 
124 Woodcrest Drive, SW 

21 Granger Drive 
  299 Briar Patch Lane - 
       (Deerfield Subdivision) 

18 Stratford Lane - 
      (Wellington Subdivision) 

219 Bates Road 

Proceeds fund Horticulture Scholarships and 
Junior Garden Club projects at area schools. 
The Magnolia Garden Club accepts donations 
as a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. 

Stiles Jewelers
More than you expect from a jewelry store.
402 E. Church Street (down from Moe’s)

770-382-0076

PANDORA has a little something just for you!
Receive a FREE jewelry case with your $125 PANDORA purchase!

See store for details.   
 

CHURCH CALENDAR

WHAT’S GOING ON
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Israel says documents prove Iran lied about nuclear program
BY JOSEF FEDERMAN

Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israel’s
prime minister on Monday un-
veiled what he said was a “half
ton” of Iranian nuclear docu-
ments collected by Israeli intelli-
gence, claiming it proved that
Iranian leaders covered up a nu-
clear weapons program before
signing a deal with world powers
in 2015.

In a speech delivered in Eng-
lish and relying on his trademark
use of visual aids, Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu claimed the
material showed that Iran cannot
be trusted, and encouraged Presi-
dent Donald Trump to withdraw
from the deal next month.

“Iran lied big time,” Netanyahu
declared.

In Washington, Trump said it
vindicated his past criticism of
the nuclear deal.

U.S. Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo said later that the U.S.
had been aware of the documents
“for a while” and that he and Ne-
tanyahu discussed them during
their meeting in Tel Aviv on Sun-
day.

Speaking with reporters while
flying back to the U.S., Pompeo
said that although the existence of
Iran’s nuclear arms program had
been public knowledge for years,
the documents give new detail
about its scope and scale and
prove Iran was lying when it
claimed never to have been pur-
suing nuclear weapons.

“This will belie any notion that
there wasn’t a program,” Pompeo
said.

He issued a statement later say-
ing Iran also lied to the six na-
tions with which it negotiated the
nuclear agreement.

“What this means is the deal
was not constructed on a founda-
tion of good faith or transparency.
It was built on Iran’s lies,” the
statement said.

Iran’s deception is inconsistent
with its pledge in the nuclear deal
“that under no circumstances will
Iran ever seek, develop or acquire
any nuclear weapons,” Pompeo

said, adding that the U.S. is now
assessing what the documents
mean for the nuclear deal.

Netanyahu’s presentation, de-
livered on live TV from Israeli
military headquarters in Tel Aviv,
did not appear to provide evi-
dence that Iran has violated the
2015 deal, raising questions about
whether it would sway interna-
tional opinion ahead of Trump’s
decision.

The U.S.-led agreement offered
Iran relief from crippling sanc-
tions in exchange for curbs on its
nuclear program.

Netanyahu furiously fought the
deal while President Barack
Obama was negotiating it, and he
has been a leading critic since it
was signed. He says it does not
provide sufficient safeguards to
prevent Iran from reaching nu-
clear weapons capability.

Netanyahu has found a wel-
come partner in Trump, who has
called the agreement “the worst
deal ever.”

Trump has signaled he will pull

out of the agreement by May 12
unless it is revised, but he faces
intense pressure from European
allies not to do so. Netanyahu
said he already has given the in-
formation to the U.S., and he
plans to share it with Western al-
lies and the international nuclear
agency.

Ahead of the announcement,
Iran’s foreign minister, Moham-
mad Javad Zarif, belittled Ne-
tanyahu in a tweet, saying: “The
boy who can’t stop crying wolf is
at it again.”

He later tweeted: “Pres. Trump
is jumping on a rehash of old al-
legations already dealt with by
the IAEA to ‘nix’ the deal. How
convenient. Coordinated timing
of alleged intelligence revelations
by the boy who cries wolf just
days before May 12. But Trump’s
impetuousness to celebrate blew
the cover.”

Iran’s deputy foreign minister
and senior nuclear negotiator,
Abbas Araghchi, called Ne-
tanyahu’s presentation “childish

and ridiculous” and said the pur-
ported evidence was “fake and
fabricated.”

Iran has denied ever seeking
nuclear weapons.

The exchange ratcheted up al-
ready heightened tensions be-
tween Israel and Iran. Israel
considers Iran to be its biggest
threat, citing Tehran’s hostile
rhetoric, support for militants and
growing influence in the region.

Israel has said it will not allow
Iran to establish a permanent mil-
itary presence in neighboring
Syria, where Iran supports Presi-
dent Bashar Assad. Overnight
Monday, a missile attack in north-
ern Syria killed more than a
dozen pro-government fighters,
many of them Iranians, a war
monitoring group and an Iranian
news agency said.

There was no official confirma-
tion of the death toll or the target.
But Israel was widely suspected
of being behind the attack.

In his presentation, Netanyahu
said Israel had obtained some

55,000 pages of documents and
183 CDs of secret information
from an Iranian nuclear weapons
program called “Project Amad.”
He said the material was gathered
from a facility in the Tehran
neighborhood of Shourabad a few
weeks ago “in a great intelligence
achievement.”

He said the uncovered files in-
cluded “incriminating” docu-
ments, charts, blueprints, photos
and videos. He pointed to one
presentation that allegedly called
for producing and testing five
warheads.

The authenticity of the docu-
ments could not be verified, and
it was not clear whether they shed
any new light on what interna-
tional inspectors already have
concluded. The documents ap-
peared to date back to the early
2000s, when international inspec-
tors already believe Iran was pur-
suing a weapons program.

A 2015 report by the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency, for
example, concluded that Iran
“conducted computer modeling
of a nuclear explosive device” be-
fore 2005 and between 2005 and
2009. It said, however, that those
calculations were “incomplete
and fragmented.”

Netanyahu provided no direct
evidence that Iran has violated
the 2015 deal. But he said the ex-
istence of the documents proves
Iran is waiting to resume its race
to build a bomb.

“We can now prove that Project
Amad was a comprehensive pro-
gram to design, build and test nu-
clear weapons,” he said. “We can
also prove that Iran is secretly
storing Project Amad material to
use at a time of its choice to de-
velop nuclear weapons.”

He said that after the project
was disbanded in 2003, its direc-
tor, Mohsen Fakhrizadeh, contin-
ued his work under another
agency called Sapan.

Netanyahu said the material
proves the international nuclear
deal is a failure. He said it allows
Iran to continue enriching some
uranium, and does not address its
research efforts or development

of long-range ballistic missiles.
He noted that Trump was

weighing whether to pull the U.S.
out of the nuclear deal, saying “I
am sure he will do the right
thing.”

At the White House, Trump
praised Netanyahu’s presentation
and said it vindicated the presi-
dent’s past statements about Iran
and the shortcomings of the nu-
clear deal, adding that recent
events have “really shown that
I’ve been 100 percent right.” Al-
though Trump was hosting Nige-
ria’s president for a visit during
Netanyahu’s speech Monday, he
said he watched part of it on tele-
vision.

“That is just not an acceptable
situation,” Trump said. He de-
clined to say whether he’ll pull
out of the deal on May 12 but said
that even if he does, “that doesn’t
mean I wouldn’t then negotiate a
real agreement.”

Trump has set a May 12 dead-
line to decide whether to pull out
of the Iran deal — something he
appears likely to do despite heavy
pressure to stay in from European
allies and other parties.

Both Trump and Netanyahu say
the deal should address Iranian
support for militants across the
region and Iran’s development of
long-range ballistic missiles, as
well as eliminate provisions that
expire over the next decade.

Netanyahu’s office later issued
a statement saying the prime min-
ister had spoken with German
Chancellor Angela Merkel and
French President Emmanuel
Macron, and agreed to share the
intelligence with them. He also
spoke with Russian President
Vladimir Putin about the find-
ings.

The European Union’s foreign
policy chief, Federica Mogherini,
issued a statement saying Ne-
tanyahu’s presentation will be as-
sessed.

“I have not seen from Prime
Minister Netanyahu arguments
for the moment on non-compli-
ance, meaning violation by Iran
of its nuclear commitments under
the [nuclear] deal,” she said.

SEBASTIAN SCHEINER/AP
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu presents material on Iranian nuclear weapons
development during a press conference in Tel Aviv, Monday. Netanyahu says his government has
obtained “half a ton” of secret Iranian documents proving the Tehran government once had a
nuclear weapons program. Calling it a “great intelligence achievement,” Netanyahu said Monday
that the documents show that Iran lied about its nuclear ambitions before signing a 2015 deal with
world powers.

Trump: ‘Disgraceful’
leak of Mueller Russia
probe questions

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump says it’s “dis-

graceful” that a list of proposed questions from special counsel
Robert Mueller was “leaked” to the news media.

The New York Times late Monday published around four
dozen questions compiled by Trump’s lawyers during negotia-
tions with Mueller’s investigators earlier this year over the
prospect of a presidential interview. Mueller is investigating
Russian meddling in the 2016 election, whether Trump’s cam-
paign was involved and if the president obstructed justice after
the campaign.

The Times report said Trump’s lawyers compiled the questions
into a list and that document was “provided to The Times by a
person outside Mr. Trump’s legal team.”

The questions range from Trump’s motivations for firing FBI
Director James Comey a year ago to contacts Trump’s campaign
had with Russians. Although Mueller’s team has indicated to
Trump’s lawyers that he’s not considered a target, investigators
remain interested in whether the president’s actions constitute
obstruction of justice and want to interview him about several
episodes in office. They have not yet made a decision about an
interview.

Trump lawyer Jay Sekulow declined to comment to The As-
sociated Press, as did White House lawyer Ty Cobb.

In his tweet, Trump said there were “no questions on Collu-
sion” and, as he as many times before, called Mueller’s investi-
gation a “Russian witch hunt.” He said collusion with the
Russians “never existed.”

In a second tweet, Trump said: “It would seem very hard to
obstruct justice for a crime that never happened.”

The questions do appear to indicate that Mueller is looking
into possible collusion. Some touch on Russian meddling and
whether the Trump campaign coordinated in any way with the
Kremlin. In one question obtained by the Times, Mueller asks
what Trump knew about campaign staff, including his former
campaign chairman Paul Manafort, reaching out to Moscow.

Mueller has brought several charges against Manafort already,
including money laundering and bank fraud. None of the charges
relate to allegations of Russian election interference and possible
coordination with Trump associates, and Manafort has denied
having anything to do with such an effort.

Swiss police say 6th hiker dies after snowstorm in Alps
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

GENEVA — The death toll
among a group of hikers trapped by
an unexpected snowstorm in the
Swiss Alps rose to six Tuesday, po-
lice said. The victims were identi-
fied as five Italians and a Bulgarian
woman.

The regional Valais police de-
partment said another person re-
mains in critical condition
following the blast of snow and
high winds in the Pigne d’Arolla
region of Switzerland, about (6
miles) west of the famed Matter-
horn.

A total of 14 hikers from two

groups were trying to reach the Vi-
gnettes hikers’ hut, located at
10,357 feet in the Pennine Alps,
when they were caught in the bad
weather.

They spent the night from Sun-
day to Monday out in freezing tem-
peratures with no shelter before
authorities mounted a rescue oper-
ation involving seven helicopters.

Police spokesman Markus
Rieder said a 52-year-old Bulgarian
woman died in a hospital Tuesday.
Two Italian couples — in their mid-
40s and mid-50s — also died from
hypothermia after being evacuated
to the hospital.

The sixth victim was a 59-year-
old Italian man, who was guiding
10 hikers and fell to his death be-
fore rescuers arrived.

Police said a 72-year-old Swiss
woman, a 56-year-old French
woman and a 43-year-old Italian
woman remained hospitalized
Tuesday.

Three French people, a German
woman and an Italian man suffered
mild hypothermia.

One of the survivors, Tommaso
Piccioli, said Tuesday that he al-
most didn’t make it out alive.

The hikers got caught in the
snowstorm after they took a wrong

path, Piccioli told Italian state TV
in a phone interview. They wanted
to carve out a hole in the snow for
shelter, “but we couldn’t, we were
too exhausted” by nightfall, said
Piccioli, who was released from the
hospital Tuesday.

He thinks he survived because he
refused to lie down, but kept him-
self moving and awake through the
night while others slept.

“Every so often I wanted to let
myself go” and die, Piccioli said.
“But then I thought of my wife.”

The Italian news agency ANSA
said Piccioli is a 50-year-old archi-
tect.
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
SHOVE RHYME ABRUPT INTACTYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The trendy young hula dancer was a — HIP-
STER

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

GGION

BYOLB

ECATHD

STAGEK
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Print answer here:

Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

ACROSS 
1 Sheep’s cry
4 Part of NASA
9 Flows back

13 “__ complain”;
response to
“How are you?”

14 __ B. DeMille
15 New Delhi garb
16 Comedian __

Johnson
17 Old clunker
19 Org. for Kings

and Warriors
20 Bane
21 Hits the runway
22 Snatches
24 Head topper
25 Ice cream

servers’ needs
27 Hate
30 “To be __ to

be...”
31 Weight revealer
33 Actress Ming-

Na __
35 Injure
36 Kilt pattern
37 Casino game
38 Suffix for count

or govern
39 Daytime serials
40 Storage towers
41 Reeking
43 Meager
44 “__ whiz!”
45 Actor Willem
46 “__ John B”;

Beach Boys hit
49 Prayer before

meals
51 Record speed

letters
54 Use a big letter

to start a word
56 Dishonest one
57 Small bills
58 Nursery rhyme

pumpkin eater
59 Trip stopovers
60 __ away; left
61 Rex & Donna
62 Cake ingredient

DOWN
1 Fishhook’s end
2 Hostility
3 Dined

4 Operating room
attire

5 Bosc & Bartlett
6 Plays a role
7 Refer to
8 Building wing
9 Real __; ERA’s

business
10 Dobbin’s home
11 Pitt or Garrett
12 Drinks slowly
13 Cylindrical

container
18 Fill with joy
20 Kangaroo or

Crunch: abbr.
23 Wiggle __;

leeway
24 __ up; robbed

at gunpoint
25 Partial amount
26 In poor taste
27 Speaker’s

platform
28 Way too hot
29 Singing voice
31 Kill
32 Beanie
34 Too inquisitive
36 Flag holder

37 Metrical weight,
for short

39 Slumbered
40 Out of danger
42 Boaster
43 Indiana team
45 Stunned
46 Large, flat-

bottomed boat

47 Path
48 Unlock
49 Delight
50 Ceremony
52 Sign of 

hunger
53 Sra. in the U.S.
55 Mar.’s follower
56 Whopper

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
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WEDNESDAY May 2, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Yippee! A sudden opportunity to travel

somewhere will delight you today.

Ditto for taking a course or getting fur-

ther education. Admittedly, travel plans

are changeable.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A surprise gift, goodie or favor from

someone else might fall into your lap

today. Keep your eyes open, because

you will benefit - somehow - from the

wealth and resources of others. Yes!

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A partner or close friend might surprise

you today. Something will happen that

is unexpected. Perhaps he or she will

introduce you to someone who is dif-

ferent?

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

New technology might be introduced

where you work today. For some rea-

son, your job will undergo a sudden

change, and it could be with technol-

ogy or the introduction of something

new and unexpected.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

A surprise flirtation might make your

heart skip a beat today. Also, a surprise

invitation might come your way. (Say

“yes.”) Parents should be vigilant

about their kids.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

A small surprise will affect your home

routine today. It might be someone un-

expected at the door, or it might be

news from a family member. (Hope-

fully it’s not a small appliance breaking

down!)

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

This is an exciting day, because you’re

full of clever, original ideas. You also

will meet new faces and see new

places. It’s a stimulating day!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Keep an eye on your money, because

something unexpected might affect your

wealth or cash flow. Guard your posses-

sions against loss, theft or damage.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

With the Sun in your sign today, you

feel restless and full of electric energy!

You want to do something different.

You want to get outdoors! Blue sky

overhead!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You might want to hide or cocoon

somewhere today, because you feel

you need to get away from it all. There-

fore, work alone or behind the scenes

if you can.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A conversation with a female acquain-

tance could be significant today. This

person might help you shape your fu-

ture or change your goals.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)

A boss or parent might surprise you

today. Whatever happens will make

you feel rebellious. Don’t take things

personally, and don’t quit your day job.

Today’s Horoscopes

Tuesday’s
Answers



BY CHRISTOPHER RUGABER
AND KEN THOMAS

AP Writers

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
government will take another 30
days to decide whether to impose
tariffs on imports of steel and
aluminum from the European
Union, Canada and Mexico, ex-
tending a period of uncertainty
for businesses in those regions.

The delay helps the U.S. avoid
a potential trade war with allies
as it prepares for tense trade talks
in China this week. But the EU
slammed the decision as bad for
business that “prolongs market
uncertainty, which is already af-
fecting business decisions.”

“As a longstanding partner and
friend of the U.S., we will not ne-
gotiate under threat,” the EU said
in a statement Tuesday.

The Trump administration said
Monday it had reached an agree-
ment with South Korea on steel
imports following discussions on
a revised trade agreement. And
the administration said it had also
reached agreements in principle
with Argentina, Australia and
Brazil on steel and aluminum
that will be finalized shortly.

“In all of these negotiations,
the administration is focused on
quotas that will restrain imports,
prevent transshipment and pro-
tect the national security,” the
White House said.

Facing a self-imposed dead-
line, President Donald Trump
was considering whether to per-
manently exempt the EU and

Mexico, Canada, Australia, Ar-
gentina and Brazil from tariffs of
25 percent on imported steel and
10 percent on imported alu-
minum that his administration
imposed in March. The White
House had given itself until the
end of Monday to decide whether
to extend the exemptions.

The EU has taken a tough
stance, raising the prospect of a
trade war if the U.S. does not
back down. It has a list of retal-
iatory tariffs worth about $3.5
billion on imports from the U.S.
that it will activate if the EU
loses its exemption.

Germany said it continues to
expect a permanent exemption.
The EU’s largest steel exporter to
the U.S., it accounted for about 5
percent of U.S. steel imports last
year.

“Neither the EU nor the U.S.
can have an interest in an escala-
tion of their trade tensions,” a
spokeswoman for Chancellor An-
gela Merkel said Tuesday in a
statement.

European financial officials
have cited the trade tensions cre-
ated by the U.S. tariffs proposal
as a risk to the economy. Some
surveys suggest a downtick in
business and consumer confi-
dence, though it’s unclear how
big an impact the trade tensions
are having.

While experts say the immedi-
ate potential damage from the
aluminum and steel tariffs is lim-
ited, the danger is of a tit-for-tat
escalation in which both sides
slap more duties on each 

other’s goods.
“The imposition of tariffs

might signal that the two regions
are heading towards a more seri-
ous trade conflict,” said Stephen
Brown, European economist at
Capital Economics.

Trump says he wants to protect
American metal producers from
unfair competition and bolster
national security. But the tariffs’
announcement in March, which
followed an intense internal
White House debate, triggered
harsh criticism from Democrats
and some Republicans and roiled
financial markets.

At the time, Trump excluded
several vital trading partners —
the EU, Mexico, Canada, Aus-
tralia, Argentina and Brazil —
from the tariffs.

That meant the steel tariff cov-
ered just 30 percent of all im-
ports, according to Oxford
Economics. If all the exemptions
were ended, it would have deep-
ened the impact of the tariffs on
American companies that use
steel and potentially affect finan-
cial markets. Stock prices fell
nearly 2 percent when the tariffs
were announced.

Two people familiar with the

process said the Trump adminis-
tration had been considering
whether to provide a short-term
extension of the exemptions to
allow for more time to review the
countries’ efforts to secure per-
manent exemptions. The officials
spoke only on condition of
anonymity to describe internal
deliberations.

The EU and others had been
asked to spell out what limits
they could accept on the amount
of steel they export to the United
States, how they would address
the issue of excess production of
steel and aluminum, and how
they would support the U.S. be-
fore international bodies like the
World Trade Organization. Secu-
rity relationships with the U.S.
have also been part of the crite-
ria.

South Korea made up the
largest share of U.S. steel im-
ports last year, shipping about 13
percent of U.S. imports, accord-
ing to an American Iron and Steel
Institute analysis of government
data. It has agreed to limit its ex-
ports to the United States and
was granted a permanent exemp-
tion.

China, Japan and Russia

haven’t received exemptions,
which will likely reduce steel
shipments from those countries
over time. Commerce Secretary
Wilbur Ross said Friday that
quotas on imports from Europe
and other countries are necessary
so imports from those countries
don’t simply replace Chinese im-
ports. The goal of the tariffs is to
reduce total steel imports and
boost U.S. production, Ross said.

“If you let everybody back out
of the tariff, and you let them out
of any kind of quota, how would
you ever reduce the imports
here?” Ross asked at a confer-
ence of journalists.

European leaders have resisted
the idea of a quota. Merkel said
Sunday that she discussed the
issue with French President Em-
manuel Macron and British
Prime Minister Theresa May
after returning from a White
House visit Friday.

In her meeting with Trump,
Merkel said, she saw little
progress in obtaining permanent
exemptions. “The decision lies
with the president,” she said Fri-
day.

A British spokesperson called
Monday’s postponement “posi-

tive” and said the country will
continue to work with EU part-
ners and the U.S. to achieve a
permanent exemption.

In a separate trade battle with
China, the United States has
threatened to impose tariffs on
$150 billion of Chinese goods in
retaliation for what it argues are
Beijing’s unfair trade practices
and its requirement that U.S.
companies turn over technology
in exchange for access to its mar-
ket. The White House also wants
China to agree to reduce its $375
billion goods trade surplus with
the U.S.

China has said it would subject
$50 billion of U.S. goods to tar-
iffs if the U.S. taxes its products.
Trump has said that a delegation
led by Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin, U.S. Trade Representa-
tive Robert Lighthizer and trade
adviser Peter Navarro will visit
Beijing for negotiations Thurs-
day and Friday.

“We’re going to have very
frank discussions,” Mnuchin in
an interview broadcast Monday
on Fox Business.

Most analysts think the talks
will lead to longer-term negotia-
tions.

Business

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AK Steel ... ... 20 4.32 -.27 -23.7
AT&T Inc 2.00 6.1 12 32.54 -.16 -16.3
AbbottLab 1.12 1.9 26 58.82 +.69 +3.1
AMD ... ... ... 11.13 +.25 +8.3
Allstate 1.84 1.9 14 98.20 +.38 -6.2
Altria 2.80 5.0 18 56.03 -.08 -21.5
Apache 1.00 2.5 26 40.45 -.50 -4.2
Apple Inc 2.52 1.5 20 169.10 +3.84 -.1
BP PLC 2.38 5.3 24 44.80 +.21 +6.6
BkofAm .48 1.6 17 29.95 +.03 +1.5
BkOzarks .78 1.7 15 47.16 +.36 -2.7
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 40.95 -.62 +46.7
BlockHR .96 3.5 22 27.70 +.05 +5.6
BrMySq 1.60 3.0 52 52.69 +.56 -14.0
CSX .88 1.5 9 59.85 +.46 +8.8
CampSp 1.40 3.4 14 40.95 +.17 -14.9
Caterpillar 3.12 2.2 18 144.42 +.06 -8.4
ChesEng ... ... 5 2.98 +.01 -24.7
Chevron 4.48 3.6 55 124.86 -.25 -.3
Cisco 1.32 2.9 23 44.83 +.54 +17.0
Citigroup 1.28 1.9 12 68.25 -.02 -8.3
CocaCola 1.56 3.7 72 42.59 -.62 -7.2
ColgPalm 1.68 2.6 23 65.00 -.23 -13.9
Comcast s .76 2.4 15 32.06 +.67 -19.6
ConAgra .85 2.3 16 36.56 -.51 -2.9
CSVixSh rs ... ... ... 6.99 -.19 +26.2
Darden 2.52 2.7 20 93.30 +.44 -2.8
Deere 2.40 1.8 31 135.37 +.04 -13.5
Disney 1.68 1.7 14 100.06 -.27 -6.9
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.4 20 63.06 -.18 -11.5
EliLilly 2.25 2.8 26 79.07 -2.00 -6.4
Equifax 1.56 1.4 19 113.03 +.98 -4.1
EsteeLdr 1.52 1.0 49 144.93 -3.16 +13.9
ExxonMbl 3.28 4.3 16 76.95 -.80 -8.0
Facebook ... ... 33 173.86 +1.86 -1.5
FordM .60 5.3 6 11.26 +.02 -9.8
FrptMcM .20 1.3 12 14.95 -.26 -21.1
GenElec .48 3.4 ... 14.05 -.02 -19.6
Goodyear .56 2.2 8 25.40 +.29 -21.4
HP Inc .53 2.4 13 21.82 +.33 +3.9
HeatBio rs ... ... ... 4.17 +2.03 +8.9
HomeDp 4.12 2.2 25 184.63 -.17 -2.6
Hormel s .75 2.1 22 36.12 -.13 -.7
iShChinaLC .87 1.9 ... 46.88 -.05 +1.5
iShEMkts .59 1.3 ... 46.69 -.23 -.9
iShR2K 1.77 1.1 ... 154.07 +.75 +1.1

Intel 1.20 2.3 20 53.33 +1.71 +15.5
IntPap 1.90 3.7 17 51.11 -.45 -11.8
JohnJn 3.60 2.9 17 126.01 -.48 -9.8
Kroger s .50 2.0 13 24.76 -.43 -9.8
LockhdM 8.00 2.6 45 308.46 -12.38 -3.9
Lowes 1.64 2.0 19 82.96 +.53 -10.7
MarathPt s 1.84 2.5 11 72.90 -2.01 +10.5
Match n ... ... 48 36.71 -10.41 +17.2
McDrmInt ... ... 12 6.76 +.16 +2.7
McDnlds 4.04 2.5 25 163.44 -4.00 -5.0
Merck 1.92 3.3 22 57.98 -.89 +3.0
MicronT ... ... 6 46.79 +.81 +13.8
Microsoft 1.68 1.8 55 95.00 +1.48 +11.1
Mohawk ... ... 16 215.86 +5.98 -21.8
MorgStan 1.00 1.9 13 51.81 +.19 -1.2
NCR Corp ... ... 28 31.15 +.38 -8.4
nVent El n ... ... ... 22.72 ... 0.0
Neovasc g ... ... ... .04 -.00 -93.3
NewellRub .92 3.4 11 27.05 -.58 -12.5
NikeB s .80 1.2 64 68.10 -.29 +8.9
PepsiCo 3.22 3.2 20 99.13 -1.81 -17.3
Pfizer 1.36 3.8 14 35.40 -1.21 -2.3
PhilipMor 4.28 5.3 21 81.20 -.80 -23.1
PwShs QQQ 1.52 .7 ... 162.78 +1.84 +4.5
PUVixST rs ... ... ... 14.75 -.33 +44.5
ProctGam 2.87 4.0 19 71.96 -.38 -21.7
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.6 ... 264.98 +.47 -.7
SpdrOGEx .73 1.9 ... 39.20 -.18 +5.4
SearsHldgs ... ... ... 3.00 +.01 -16.2
SnapInc A n 3.28 23.2 ... 14.13 -.20 -3.3
SouthnCo 2.40 5.2 51 45.81 -.31 -4.7
Sprint ... ... 3 5.42 -.19 -8.0
SPDR Fncl .46 1.7 ... 27.46 +.01 -1.6
SP Inds 1.12 1.6 ... 71.89 -.33 -5.0
SunTrst 1.60 2.4 14 67.25 +.45 +4.1
3M Co 5.44 2.8 29 195.02 +.63 -17.1
Twitter ... ... ... 30.30 -.01 +26.2
USG ... ... 23 42.00 +1.77 +8.9
USSteel .20 .6 19 32.19 -1.64 -8.5
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 22.31 +.03 -4.0
VerizonCm 2.36 4.8 7 48.82 -.53 -7.8
WalMart 2.08 2.4 19 87.41 -1.05 -11.5
Wendys Co .34 2.0 18 16.73 -.01 +1.9
WDigital 2.00 2.5 9 79.79 +1.00 +.3

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 86,214 51.95 +1.9 +19.4/C +15.1/B 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 61,507 40.22 +1.3 +12.3/C +12.4/C 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LV 55,773 45.29 +1.0 +13.8/A +12.2/A 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 834 25.37 +1.6 +12.7/A +9.2/D 5.50 1,500
Fidelity Contrafund LG 92,766 126.54 +1.8 +21.8/B +15.3/B NL 2,500
George Putnam BalA  m MA 973 19.78 +0.1 +7.5/C +8.0/B 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 335 11.56 -0.6 -1.2/E +1.6/B 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,558 15.35 0.0 +8.4/C +11.1/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,436 8.03 -0.3 +3.9/A +5.0/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 608 25.63 +2.6 +29.8/A +13.2/C 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 133 11.43 -0.4 +6.0/D +4.1/D 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 334 20.37 +1.0 +5.0/E +9.4/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,283 7.12 +0.9 +6.4/A +3.2/A 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,155 24.18 +1.0 +12.3/A +11.3/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 768 15.96 +1.4 +18.5/A +9.0/C 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,181 49.56 +0.8 +4.0/D +11.2/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 261 23.15 -0.1 +21.1 +6.6 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 3,968 93.29 +1.0 +19.1/C +15.5/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 236,308 245.36 +0.6 +13.3/B +13.2/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 129,325 242.16 +0.6 +13.3/B +13.2/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 95,853 121.75 +0.5 +14.9/B +5.9/C NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 125,157 18.20 +0.5 +14.8/B +5.8/C NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 189,798 66.48 +0.7 +13.2/B +13.0/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 115,813 66.49 +0.7 +13.2/B +13.0/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 127,388 66.45 +0.6 +13.0/B +12.9/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

FordM 614189 11.26 +.02

BkofAm 528310 29.95 +.03

Apple Inc 517489 169.10 +3.84

GenElec 512918 14.05 -.02

SnapInc A n 480460 14.13 -.20

Pfizer 457662 35.40 -1.21

Sprint 440130 5.42 -.19

AMD 433463 11.13 +.25

nVent El n 407042 22.72 ...

AT&T Inc 357978 32.54 -.16

HeatBio rs 4.17 +2.03 +94.9

Intelsat 13.03 +3.26 +33.4

EssaPh gs 4.74 +1.07 +29.2

Inogen 173.17 +32.59 +23.2

Quantenn n 15.13 +2.46 +19.4

Nemaura n 3.93 +.63 +19.1

TenetHlth 28.52 +4.58 +19.1

NutriSyst 34.25 +5.25 +18.1

EFII lf 32.33 +4.63 +16.7

MagnaChip 10.90 +1.55 +16.6

Pentair 44.82 -22.46 -33.4

CommScpe 27.59 -10.63 -27.8

Intevac 4.78 -1.78 -27.1

Match n 36.71 -10.41 -22.1

Glatfelter 16.78 -4.11 -19.7

IAC Inter 133.33 -28.81 -17.8

LumberLiq 19.86 -4.21 -17.5

TDH Hld n 3.96 -.71 -15.2

DiscIncB 32.35 -5.65 -14.9

Genprex n 13.20 -2.29 -14.8

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,616.71 20,553.45 Dow Industrials 24,099.05 -64.10 -.27 -2.51 +15.03
 11,423.92 8,744.36 Dow Transportation 10,388.39 -35.18 -.34 -2.11 +13.49
 778.80 647.81 Dow Utilities 705.23 -1.78 -.25 -2.51 +.51
 13,637.02 11,374.64 NYSE Composite 12,493.02 -22.34 -.18 -2.47 +8.15
 7,637.27 5,996.82 Nasdaq Composite 7,130.70 +64.44 +.91 +3.29 +16.99
 1,273.99 1,038.68 S&P 100 1,164.40 +3.67 +.32 -1.58 +10.03
 2,872.87 2,352.72 S&P 500 2,654.80 +6.75 +.25 -.70 +11.03
 2,001.48 1,683.72 S&P MidCap 1,879.57 +7.12 +.38 -1.10 +8.35
 29,760.60 24,445.51 Wilshire 5000 27,592.56 +71.61 +.26 -.73 +10.57
 1,615.52 1,349.35 Russell 2000 1,550.33 +8.45 +.55 +.96 +10.79

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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US delays
decision on
tariffs for EU

MARTIN MEISSNER/AP
Containers are stored for export at a harbor in Duisburg, Germany, Monday.

California sues over plan to scrap car emission standards
BY KATHLEEN RONAYNE

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Cal-
ifornia and 16 other states sued the
Trump administration on Tuesday
over its plans to scrap standards on
vehicle greenhouse gas emissions,
which help set gas mileage rules.

The suit takes aim at a plan by
the Environmental Protection
Agency to roll back and revise
emissions standards for vehicles
manufactured between 2022 and
2025. Those standards would have
translated to vehicles getting 36
miles of real-world driving per gal-
lon (58 kilometers per gallon) by
2025, about 10 miles (16 kilome-
ters) over the existing standard.

“Pollutants coming out of vehi-
cles, out of tail pipes, does perma-
nent lung damage to children

living [on] well-traveled roads and
freeways. The only way we’re
going to overcome that is by re-
ducing emissions,” California Gov.
Jerry Brown said as he announced
the lawsuit alongside state Attor-
ney General Xavier Becerra.

EPA administrator Scott Pruitt
has said the standards are not ap-
propriate and need revision. They
were set in 2012 when California
and the Obama administration
agreed to a single, nationwide fuel
economy standard.

Pruitt outlined his reasoning for
the change in an April 13 posting
to the Federal Register.

He argued assumptions about
gas prices and vehicle technology
used by the Obama administration
to set the standards were too opti-
mistic. The standards, he said,
would hurt automakers and con-

sumers who can’t afford or don’t
want to buy more fuel-efficient ve-
hicles.

California officials say the stan-
dards are achievable and the EPA’s
effort to roll them back is not based
on any new research. They argue
the plan violates the Clean Air Act
and didn’t follow the agency’s own
regulations.

California has a unique waiver
that allows it to set its own tailpipe
emissions standards for vehicles,
which it has used to combat smog
and more recently global warming.
Thirteen other states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia have adopted the
California standards as their own.

Automakers have argued that
the current requirements would
have cost the industry billions of
dollars and raised vehicle prices
due to the cost of developing the

necessary technology.
California has now sued the

Trump administration more than
30 times on topics including immi-
gration and health care policy.

Brown, who has made fighting
climate change a core of his policy
and political platform, said the
state’s fights with Washington over
climate are the most essential.

“If we follow the Pruitt-Trump
path, we follow our way off the
path to disaster,” he said.

The lawsuit was filed in the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. Joining Cal-
ifornia are Connecticut, Delaware,
Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Maryland,
Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont,
Washington, Massachusetts, Penn-
sylvania, Virginia and the District
of Columbia.

RICH PEDRONCELLI/AP
Gov. Jerry Brown discusses the lawsuit filed by 17 states and the
District of Columbia over the Trump administration’s plans to
scrap vehicle emission standards during a news conference
Tuesday in Sacramento, California. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has moved to scrap tailpipe emissions
standards for vehicles manufactured between 2022 and 2025.
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

April 30

• Robert Dean
Abbott, of 236
Mini Road, Rydal,
was arrested on an
agency assist for
the Cartersville
Police Depart-
ment.

• Carl James
Beattie, of 139
Oak Hollow Road
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Edward Lee
Bradley, of 103
Rolling Hills
Drive S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of amphetamine, two
counts of methamphetamine, driv-
ing without required brake lights
and driving without a valid li-
cense.

• Brett Allan But-
tram, of 1030
Adairsville Pleas-
ant Valley Road
N.W., Adairsville,
was arrested and
charged with mak-
ing terroristic threats and acts and
aggravated battery.

• Jason Rodney
Cheatwood, of
210 Hurst Mill
Road, Breman,
was brought back
for court.

• Josh Franklin
Clark, of 3470
Pinetree Drive,
Smyrna, was ar-
rested and charged
with probation vi-
olation.

• Gina Marie
Clowers, of 308
Camp St., Rome,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session and use of
drug-related ob-
jects, reckless driving, speeding,
possession of less than one ounce
of marijuana and D.U.I. (drugs).

• Morgan Kaye
Cornwell, of 444
John Kay Road
S.W., Taylorsville,
was arrested and
charged with sim-
ple assault.

• Colton Garrett Dillard, of 855
Highway 75 S., Cleveland, was ar-

rested and charged
with failure to ap-
pear.

• Christopher
Robert Fritsche,
of 1001 Poplar
Springs Road
N.W. 76,
Adairsville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Anthony Kim
Gillen, of 15 Dean
Road, Greenville,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Timothy Eric
Holtzclaw, of
3755 Rockmart
Road, Rome, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of proba-
tion violation.

• Stacy Akeson
Howard, of 29
Dogwood Lane
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with
bondsman off
bond and failure to appear.

• Latrekia Nechelle Jones, of 534

Quin St., Scotts-
boro, AL, was ar-
rested on an
agency assist for
the Adairsville Po-
lice Department.

• Barry Gene Lit-
tle Jr., of 21 Pat-
ton St. N.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with loi-
tering and prowl-
ing, removing/affixing a tag on a
vehicle with the intent to conceal
the identity of the vehicle and re-
ceipt, possession or transfer of a
firearm by a convicted felon or
felony first offender.

• Jennifer Cas-
sandra Maquez,
of 22 Nottingham
Drive N.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with bat-
tery under the Family Violence
Act (F.V.A.).

• Utephines De-
shanen Moore, of
1214 N. Tennessee
St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation and possession of
less than one ounce of marijuana.

• Tabitha
Leighann White,
of 21 Dogwood
LAne N.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of probation violation.

• Michael Gar-
land Woods, of
113 Cherokee
Drive, Calhoun,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of amphet-
amine and two counts of
possession of methamphetamine.

Honor your graduate by 

purchasing a block ad which

includes a picture and short 

congratulatory message in our

Special Graduation Section 

publishing Sunday, May 27th.

The deadline for submitting 

your information is 

Friday, May 18th at 4 p.m. 

The cost is $20 for one picture 

or $25 for two.

Please fill out the coupon below

including name, high school, parents’

names and congratulatory 

message and send with payment to:

-Attention: Jennifer Moates

251 South Tennessee Street - Cartersville, GA 30120

Email: Jennifer.Moates@daily-tribune.com
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4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Large Beef or Chicken Burrito $500

Thursday: Med Beef or Chicken Nachos $500 

Friday: Large Fiesta Grande $600

Saturday: Wings 75¢ EACH

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

BARTOW
BLOTTER

“Budovic operated as an online predator who targeted very
young children for sexual exploitation,” stated Byung J. Pak,
United States Attorney for the Northern District of Georgia, in a
press release. “His conduct is especially egregious because he
preyed upon a group of siblings, potentially causing irreparable
harm to the victims individually and to the family collectively.”

Budovic will be formally sentenced on July 13. Pending court
approval, he will face a binding sentencing recommendation of
25 years in prison.

The case is being prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Jolee
Porter under the national Project Safe Childhood initiative.

“This case shows HSI investigators are actively working to
identify and disrupt the trade of these illegal images,” HSI At-
lanta Special Agent in Charge Nick S. Annan said, “and also to
identify and seek prosecution of the criminals who produce and
possess them.”

state records, she received a 15-year sentence for a 2011 burglary and an
8-year sentence for methamphetamine possession in 2010. She also re-
ceived a 5-year sentence for a 2008 theft by shoplifting charge in Chero-
kee County.

Wells pleaded guilty to trafficking methamphetamine and/or amphet-
amine last week. Judge Suzanne H. Smith sentenced him to 20 years —
the first 10 of which to be served in confinement, with the remainder to
be served on probation — and ordered him to pay a $200,000 fine. He
also pleaded guilty to one count of possessing less than one ounce of mar-
ijuana and one count of possessing drug-related paraphernalia; the 12-
month sentences for each offense will be served concurrently with his
trafficking sentence.

GDC records indicate the 40-year-old has had numerous arrests for
methamphetamine possession in the past, including a 10-year sentence
stemming from a 2013 incident and a 5-year sentence resulting from a
2010 arrest.

Plea
FROM PAGE 1A

Budovic
FROM PAGE 1A

Arizona teachers
vow to end strike if
funding plan passes

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHOENIX — Arizona teachers said they will end a historic
statewide strike Thursday that shut down schools for days if law-
makers pass a plan that offers big raises and increased school funding
but that still falls short of their demands.

Organizers made the announcement Tuesday after educators
statewide walked off the job last week and closed schools to demand
higher pay and education dollars. Arizona’s action followed a teacher
uprising that started in other parts of the U.S. and was punctuated by
a march of tens of thousands of red-clad supporters.

Those mobilizing teachers criticized a Republican-led funding
plan but said it was time to go back to work.

“Our fight is not over, we have options,” said Rebecca Garelli, a
strike organizer. “But it is time for us to get back to our students and
get back into our classrooms.”

Republican Gov. Doug Ducey and GOP legislative leaders have
agreed on a state budget proposal that could be passed into law this
week but doesn’t increase classroom resources as much as educators
sought.

The plan moving through the Republican-led Legislature gives
teachers a 10 percent raise next year and starts restoring some of the
nearly $400 million in cuts to a fund that pays for supplies, repairs
and some support staff salaries.

STAFF REPORT

A Bartow County deputy was
dispatched to a residence on Mac
Johnson Road just after 4 p.m. 
Friday in reference to a theft re-
port.

The complainant reported sev-
eral of his tools were missing from
his front porch, including a Husky
rolling tool box tote, dial calipers,
snap ring pliers, a Dewalt impact
driver, a Dewalt charger, two De-

walt batteries, a Gearwrench
ratchet wrenches, 10 standard and
10 metric, a Dewalt Sawzall, a De-
walt cordless drill with two batter-
ies, a Campbell and Hausfeld 8
gallon air compressor and a Black

and Decker battery charger. 
The estimated value of the tools

missing is a total of $891, with the
Dewalt impact driver being the
most valuable item, estimated at
$150.

Nearly $900 in tools stolen from Cartersville home
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NEW YORK — Tony voters

on Tuesday celebrated every-
thing from the goofy to the
grotesque on Broadway, handing
out nominations in double digits
to such varied shows as Tina
Fey’s catty “Mean Girls,” the
sprawling AIDs drama “Angels
in America,” a grown-up Harry
Potter play and a candy-colored
slice of seafood in “SpongeBob
SquarePants” musical.

“I feel like that’s what you
want — you want a diverse com-
munity coming to the theater,”
said Fey, who got a writing nom-
ination for her Broadway debut.
“It just feels like there’s some-
thing for everyone, which is how
it should be.”

Seven shows earned 10 or
more nominations, led by “Mean
Girls” and “SpongeBob
SquarePants,” with 12 each.
“Angels in America,” “The
Band’s Visit” and “Carousel” tied
with 11, and “Harry Potter and
the Cursed Child” and “My Fair
Lady” each got 10.

“It’s really exciting to be part
of this nice mix,” said “Mean
Girls” star Taylor Louderman, a
first-time nominee who plays a
high school queen bee laid low.
“I’m really glad that we’re not
leaving out a genre or commer-
cial theater.”

The best new musical category
is filled by “The Band’s Visit,” 
“Frozen,” “Mean Girls” and
“SpongeBob SquarePants.”
Those musicals that failed to
make the cut were the Hal Prince
revue “Prince of Broadway,” the
Jimmy Buffett musical “Escape
to Margaritaville” and “Sum-
mer,” about disco diva Donna
Summer.

J.K. Rowling’s “Harry Potter”
franchise extended its magical
touch to Broadway, with the two-
part stage play “Harry Potter and
the Cursed Child” earning nomi-
nations for lead actor Jamie
Parker, featured actor Anthony
Boyle, featured actress Noma
Dumezweni, set design, cos-
tumes, lighting, sound design,
choreography and a director nod
for John Tiffany.

Boyle, who plays Scorpius
Malfoy, originated the role in
London but said he’s having a
ball with Broadway audiences.
“They’re so vocal, it’s like hav-
ing an extra cast member on-
stage,” he said. “You hear
audible gasps, and sobs. Broad-
way audiences are incompara-
ble.”

Another British revival, “An-
gels in America,” Tony Kush-
ner’s monumental, two-part
drama about AIDS, life and love
during the 1980s in New 
York, grabbed the most 
nominations for any play this
season.

Denise Gough, who plays
Harper Pitt in “Angels in Amer-
ica,” was just pleased that the
British import landed so grace-
fully on Broadway. “We’re doing
New York’s play! That is a total
privilege,” she said. “Wouldn’t

that be terrible if we came back
and you were all like, what have
you done with our play?”

Katrina Lenk earned her first
Tony nomination for “The
Band’s Visit,” based on a 2007
Israeli film about an accidental
clash of cultures when an Egypt-
ian orchestra gets lost and ends
up in the wrong Israeli town.

“I suppose it sounds cheesy if
you say it, but it’s really an
honor. It’s kind of hard to put into
words. It’s a deep joy.” Next up
for the actress: a nap before her
next performance. “Then I get to
do the show again. I love doing
it. I love this cast. I love being
here. So the best way to celebrate
is just to come back and do it.”

Lenk and Louderman face
competition for best actress in a
musical from Lauren Ambrose of
“My Fair Lady,” Hailey Kilgore
of “Once On This Island,”
LaChanze of “Summer: The
Donna Summer Musical,” and
Jessie Mueller of “Carousel.”

This is Tony-winner Mueller’s
fourth nomination but she said it
never gets old. “It’s still exciting.
It always feels different because
every show means something dif-

ferent, and is very personal in its
own way. I just keep thinking of
all the happy faces I’m going to
see tonight when I go to work,”
she said.

Best male acting nominations
for a play include Denzel Wash-
ington, starring in a revival of
Eugene O’Neill’s epic “The Ice-
man Cometh.” The 2010 Tony
winner for “Fences” faces off
against Andrew Garfield in “An-
gels in America,” Tom Hollander
of “Travesties,” Parker of “Harry
Potter and the Cursed Child” and
Mark Rylance in “Farinelli and
The King.”

Tony-winner George C. Wolfe,
who directed the original “An-
gels in America” in 1993, earned
another nomination for his work
on “The Iceman Cometh,” which
captured eight nods. He cele-
brated a diverse Broadway sea-
son that includes a singing squid,
New York drunks and high
school nerds.

“It’s what Broadway should
be. It’s what New York should
be. It’s what America should be,”
Wolfe said. “Awards are compli-
cated, wonderfully silly things,
but it’s really nice when they are

reflective of a season that is
telling as many different stories
as can be told.”

Amy Schumer, who made her
Broadway debut in Steve Mar-
tin’s comedy “Meteor Shower,”
won a nomination for best actress
in a play. Others in the category
include Glenda Jackson from
“Three Tall Women,” Condola
Rashad in “Saint Joan” and Lau-
ren Ridloff in “Children of a
Lesser God.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TIJUANA, Mexico — U.S. bor-

der inspectors allowed some of the
Central American asylum-seekers
to enter the country for processing,
ending a brief impasse over lack
of space. But the migrants who
crossed Mexico in a caravan may
face a long legal path.

Caravan organizers said eight
members of the group criticized
by President Donald Trump that
traveled from southern Mexico to
the border city of Tijuana were al-
lowed in to be interviewed by asy-
lum officers, but U.S. Customs
and Border Protection did not pro-
vide a number.

About 140 others were still
waiting in Mexico to turn them-
selves in at San Diego’s San
Ysidro border crossing, the na-
tion’s busiest, said Alex Mensing,
project organizer for Pueblo Sin
Fronteras, which is leading the
caravan.

“The spirits are high, there was
good news for everybody,”
Mensing said on the Mexican side
of the crossing, moments after
learning that some were allowed
in.

U.S. attorneys who volunteered
advice in Tijuana last week
warned the Central Americans that

parents may be separated from
their children and be detained for
many months while their asylum
cases are pending.

Asylum-seekers are typically
held up to three days at the border
and turned over to U.S. Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement. If
they pass initial screenings by asy-
lum officers, they may be detained
or released with ankle monitors
while their cases wind through im-
migration court, which can take
years.

Nearly 80 percent of asylum-
seekers passed the initial screening
from October through December,
but few are likely to win asylum.

The denial rate for El Salvado-
rans seeking asylum was 79 per-
cent from 2012 to 2017, according
to asylum outcome information
from Syracuse University’s Trans-
actional Records Action Clearing-
house. Hondurans were close
behind with a 78 percent denial
rate, followed Guatemalans at 75
percent.

Trump administration officials
have railed against what they call
“legal loopholes” and “catch-and-
release” policies that allow people
seeking asylum to be freed while
their cases are adjudicated. The
president tweeted Monday that the
caravan “shows how weak & inef-
fective U.S. immigration laws
are.”

Attorney General Jeff Sessions
has pledged to send more immi-
gration judges to the border if
needed and threatened criminal
prosecution. On Monday, the Jus-
tice Department said it filed illegal
entry charges against 11 people
identified as caravan members.

U.S. Customs and Border Pro-
tection said it processed hundreds
of asylum-seekers in the previous
week, many of them Mexican,
which contributed to a bottleneck
that led inspectors to turn away
caravan members since they ar-
rived late Sunday afternoon.

Asylum-seekers did not appear
to be thrown off the by the delay.
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National weather
Forecast for Wednesday, May 2, 2018

NATIONAL SUMMARY: Summerlike warmth will extend from the Gulf coast 
to the Ohio Valley and much of the Northeast today. The risk of severe 
thunderstorms, including isolated tornadoes, will extend from western Texas 
to part of northern Illinois with showers farther northeast to northern Maine. 
Chilly air with spotty showers and storms are in store for the West.
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Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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Spruce Up
For Spring!

“Call About Our Spring Specials”
Energy Efficient

Vinyl Windows

Roofing & Siding

“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”
30 Years Experience

Locally Owned & Insured

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-8701Broadway celebrates wide variety

US starts processing
caravan asylum seekers

JOAN MARCUS/BONEAU/BRYAN-BROWN VIA AP
This image released by Boneau/Bryan-Brown shows a
performance of “SpongeBob SquarePants,” in New York.
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RANDY PARKER/DTN, FILE 
Cass Line 1 singles
player Emily Surcey

follows through on a
backhand during a
match on March 21

at Hamilton
Crossing. Surcey

and several
Woodland boys and

girls players were
honored with

selections to the All-
Region 7-AAAAA
teams last week.

Woodland, Cass
represented on all-
region tennis teams

STAFF REPORT

The 7-AAAA all-region tennis teams were released last week,
and Cass and Woodland High were well-represented on both the
girls and boys teams. 

For the girls, both No. 1 singles players made the cut. Freshman
Emily Surcey of Cass and senior Savannah State signee Christy
Turner of Woodland each made the team, as did Woodland’s dou-
bles team of Breanna Shook and Becky Wesley. 

Surcey went 8-1 on Line 1 doubles in region play while Turner
went 8-2. Shook and Wesley compiled a 6-1 record on the year.

Woodland, meanwhile, had more selections than any other boys
team. Line 1 and Line 2 singles players Blake Bottegal and Connor
Gunnell each made the cut of five singles players. The Wildcats
also had both doubles teams make the team. Only three doubles
teams in total were selected. Alex Banta and Hayden Lusk made
it, along with Max Costlow and Noah Pirkle.

Bottegal went 9-0 this year during region play on Line 2 and
Gunnell went 10-1 on Line 3. Banta and Lusk went 9-1 together
in region on Line 1, while Costlow and Pirkle went 5-2.

The Woodland boys made it to the second round of the playoffs,
the furthest the program has ever made it. The girls also made the
state playoffs this year.

Canes host No. 2 War Eagles in Round 2
BY JASON GREENBERG

jason.greenberg@daily-tribune.com

If the Cartersville High boys soc-
cer team is going to make a deep
playoff run this year, it’ll have to
beat a lineup of the state’s best
teams.

The No. 9-ranked Canes have
No. 2-ranked Chestatee today at
5:30 p.m. in the second round of
the Class 4A state playoffs at Wein-
man Stadium. If they win, they’ll
likely face fifth-ranked Woodward
Academy in the quarterfinals. If
they’re lucky enough to get past
that matchup, No. 3 Blessed Trinity
could await in the semifinals.

That’s the kind of schedule a
team is up against as it gets deeper
into the state playoffs, but
Cartersville head coach D.J. Par-
adis thinks his squad is pretty good
too.

“I feel very confident with our
team. They’ve been through a lot
this year. We can handle pretty
much anything that’s thrown at us,”
he said. “We’ve been able to play
against diverse situations. ... I feel
very confident our players can
match up with Chestatee. I know
they’re very highly ranked. We’ve
played them before, but this time,
we’ll be at full strength. I think we
can match up well and use some of
those strengths to attack them.”

Cartersville lost a 2-0 decision at
Chestatee back on Feb. 16, but Par-
adis believes the Canes are a differ-
ent team now than they were back
when the two teams played in the
second week of the season, and
having home field advantage this
time around should help as well.

“Possession-wise, it was very
much them,” Paradis said of the

Feb. 16 game. “They outshot us
and out-possessed us. A lot of that
is they’re a very skilled team, a
very fast-paced team. We were
having to play players in positions
that we weren’t ready for yet at that
time. We were still looking for a
formation, but now we have those
things settled, and I think knowing
our formation and knowing what is
expected out of each player is
going to help against Chestatee this
time.”

The War Eagles are an impres-
sive 16-2 on the year, only losing to
No. 1-ranked Marist and Class 6A
No. 3 Gainesville. The Marist loss

was in Region 7-AAAA play,
which is why the War Eagles are a
No. 2 seed out of their region and
have to come to Weinman Stadium
today.

In about 2 1/2 months, Paradis
said the key differences between
now and when the Canes last
played Chestatee are in how it at-
tacks defenses. Pedro Ghanem car-
ried the early scoring load for
Cartersville, and while he’s still
scoring at a high rate, the last cou-
ple of games have seen a more
well-rounded offensive effort with
multiple players getting in the
books. 

Cartersville also has created of-
fense more from the wings and has
scored in a variety of ways recently,
either off set pieces, long through
balls, individual runs or precise,
multiple-pass attacks.

Two aspects Paradis does expect
to be the similar to the Feb. 16
game will be the physicality and in-
tensity each team brings.

“I know, no matter what, it’s
going to be an exhausting game for
both teams because we both play
really physical styles of soccer,” he
said. “I think, in the end, it’s going
to come down to who possesses the
ball last or who takes advantage of
that one opportunity they were
given.”

Paradis added one of the keys to
the game will be to control the mid-
field, which is always critical, but
especially with quality center mids
on both sides. The most critical fac-
tor, though, will be preventing
mental mistakes in the back, some-
thing that has plagued the Canes
when they’ve lost games.

Regardless of the outcome, the
Canes are prepared, as the seniors
have six games of playoff experi-
ence under their belts entering the
game, and know the type of per-
formance it’ll take to defeat Ches-
tatee.

“Our kids are very excited about
the game. Playing a higher-ranked
team like Chestatee, and also hav-
ing the chance at revenge, we have
a little extra motivation,” Paradis
said. “I think this is going to be a
true test of how good of a team we
are. Because, I think, if we can get
past this round, anything can hap-
pen the next couple of rounds be-
cause we’ll match up well with any
team we face the rest of the year.”

JASON GREENBERG/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville’s Grant Farmer beats a Pickens defender during the
first round of the Class 4A state playoffs at Weinman Stadium on
Friday. Farmer and the Canes will host Chestatee today in the
second round.

SPECIAL
Cass High girls golfers, from left, Taylor Yrabedra, Grace
Weeks and Lauren Hale placed second at the area golf
tournament Monday at Oak Mountain Golf Club in Carrollton.

Cass’ Lee qualifies
for state with 2nd-
place finish

STAFF REPORT

Last year, Cass High golfer Mason Lee missed making the state
golf tournament by one stroke, placing third individually behind De-
catur’s Alan Whitehead.

On Monday, the roles were reversed. Lee shot a 77, two strokes
better than Whitehead’s 79, securing a state-tournament spot for the
Colonels’ senior with his second-place finish in the area tournament
at Oak Mountain Golf Club.

Lee finished behind only a Rome golfer who shot a 75, who hap-
pened to be Lee’s playing partner Monday. Since only two individual
golfers make the state tournament, Lee’s 77 was good enough to
qualify.

The boys placed fifth, and even had Cass placed in the top four,
the team’s 372 score was 32 shots back of the state qualifying score
of 340.

Lee will compete at Planterra Ridge Country Club in Peachtree
City in the Class 5A state tournament on May 21.

The Cass girls, meanwhile, shot 358 between its three players,
which was good enough for an impressive second-place finish over-
all in the area, but also did not beat the state tournament qualifying
score.

Lauren Hale was the low scorer for the Lady Colonels, shooting
a 112, followed by Grace Weeks at 116 and Taylor Yrabedra with a
130.

For the boys, Heath Chatham shot a 91, Joel Shepherd shot a 93
and Cody Knight shot a 111 to round out the scorers for Cass.

Woodland, competing in the same area tournament, was led by
Sean Baker’s 92 and Jakob Hardey’s 98 for the boys. Freshman Erin
Evans shot a 102 for the girls, and was the only Lady Wildcat to fin-
ish.

Neither the Woodland boys or girls team made state, but consid-
ering the girls did not have a golfer who shot well enough to qualify
to finish the back-9 last year, this year’s performance was a step in
the right direction. The girls graduate none of this year’s golfers.

Canes fall in 2nd round of state
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

When attempting to pull an
upset in soccer, the worst thing that
can happen is conceding an early
goal. It’s a situation that has
doomed each of the three girls soc-
cer teams from Bartow County in
their respective state tournaments.

It happened to Cass at Buford in
the Class 5A tourney opener; it
popped up again when Adairsville
visited The Lovett School in the
Class 3A first round; and it reared
its head again when Cartersville
faced St. Pius X in the second
round of the Class 4A tournament
Tuesday in Brookhaven.

With the Canes facing the five-
time defending champions, the
task was always going to be a tall
one. It got a lot taller when the
Golden Lions struck just under
four minutes into the game.

Tenth-ranked Cartersville never
quite recovered from the early
blow, but the Canes did show some
fight against the No. 3 team in the
state in a 4-0 loss to St. Pius at
George B. Maloof Stadium.

“They fought their tails off,”
Cartersville coach Chad Murray
said of his players. “That’s all I can
ask them to do. We tried to do
something different starting out. It
looked OK. I think it was confus-
ing to some of the girls, because
we had a day and a half to work on
it. We switched back to something
more familiar in the second half,
but the result was still the same.

“St. Pius is a very good team.
My hat’s off to them.”

After the opening goal from for-
ward Emory Wegener, who has
signed to play goalkeeper at the
University of Georgia, St. Pius
looked completely at ease.

In the ensuing minutes, Kalli
Scheff made several nice stops in
the Cartersville goal. She couldn’t
do anything about the Golden
Lions’ second goal, though, which
took a wicked deflection off one of
her defenders and into the net.

The 30th-minute strike allowed
St. Pius to take a 2-0 lead into half-
time.

Following the second goal,
Cartersville really grew into the
game and were unlucky not to
have something to show for a
fairly dominant final five minutes
of the half. The Canes’ best chance
of the opening 40 minutes was
waved off as Micah Vance was
ruled offside as she pursued a well-
weighted pass from Marissa
Mowry.

The second half was virtually a
mirror image of the first.
Cartersville changed up its forma-
tion, but St. Pius still struck for an
early goal and tacked on another in
the 50th minute — both from
Helen Cherry — to essentially seal
its spot in the quarterfinals.

The Canes again settled in about
midway through the second half
with Kalyn Donegan giving the
Lions fits down the right side of
the field. Donegan had a chance in

the box late on thwarted by the
goalkeeper, and a header off a
Cartersville corner kick flew wide
to allow St. Pius, which has won
eight state titles in the past nine
years, to finish off the shutout.

“I think it’s just feeling out your
opponent,” Murray said of grow-
ing into the game. “You come in
here and you play a team that’s got
some ridiculous number like 11 out
of 12 state titles. You may be a lit-
tle awestruck at the beginning, you

may be playing on your heels [and]
you may be playing scared. But
once you realize it’s 11 girls play-
ing against 11 girls, they start to
open up a bit and start to play more
comfortably.”

Murray said he’s excited about
the future with Donegan and Vance
set to be juniors next year, as well
as bringing back some quality de-
fenders.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville goalkeeper Kalli Scheff punches a shot above the goal during Cartersville's second-
round state playoff game Tuesday at St. Pius.

SEE STATE, PAGE 3B



BY JOSH DUBOW

AP Sports Writer

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Despera-
tion turns to jubilation in the
NHL playoffs when a trailing
team manages to score the tying
goal late in regulation to force
overtime.

That sudden change of emo-
tions would figure to fuel a
team’s momentum in overtime.
But that’s not always the case, as
evidenced the past three nights
when a team that squandered a
late lead managed to bounce
back in overtime and earn a win.

Vegas and San Jose each expe-
rienced both sides of that roller
coaster the past two games, with
the Golden Knights responding
with William Karlsson’s goal in
overtime in Game 3 at the Shark
Tank.

That came two nights after San
Jose saw Nate Schmidt tie Game
2 with 6:32 left only to end up on
the winning side on Logan Cou-
ture’s power-play goal in the sec-
ond overtime.

“You just move on,” Vegas
coach Gerard Gallant said. “It’s
playoff hockey. We were disap-
pointed when they scored with
roughly two minutes left in the
hockey game. ... We regrouped in
the overtime session between pe-
riods and said let’s go out there
and get this game.”

This postseason has featured
four games in all that went to
overtime after one team tied it
with less than five minutes to
play. The team that blew the lead
has come out on top in three of
those games, with Nashville
doing it to Winnipeg in Game 2
of their second-round series on
Sunday night and Columbus
doing it to Washington in Game
2 of their first-round series.

The Blue Jackets are the only
team this postseason to force

overtime with a goal in the final
five minutes and win, having
done it in Game 1 against the
Capitals.

For all the talk of late-game
momentum, teams scoring those
late goals are just 7-8 in overtime
the past two postseasons.

“We weren’t too happy with
this as a team,” said Vegas goalie
Marc-Andre Fleury, who made
Karlsson’s winner possible by
robbing Couture earlier in the
OT. “But everyone was relaxed
between periods. We talked and
we knew what we had to do.”

Momentum can be very fleet-
ing in the playoffs, whether in a
game or a series. In the first five
days of the second round, no
team has won consecutive games
in a series.

The Sharks will try to put the
Game 3 loss in the past and con-
tinue that pattern to tie their se-
ries at two games apiece when
they take the ice for Game 4 on
tonight (10 p.m. EDT, NBCSN).

“It’s easy,” Couture said. “The
schedule-makers did a good job
of playing games every other day
so it’s easy to forget about a
game when you’ve got another
one (coming). ... We’re down 2-
1. It doesn’t matter how you got
there or what the score was in
any of the games, we’re down 2-
1 and we’ve got a big game.”

The Bruins will look to do the
same when their second-round
series against Tampa Bay shifts
to Boston for Game 3 tonight
(7:30 p.m. EDT, NBCSN).

Boston won the opener handily
6-2 before falling in Game 2 in
Tampa Bay 4-2 on Monday
night.

“I think that feel good from
winning, you take that emotion
into the next game,” Lightning
forward Chris Kunitz said. “But
each game has its own identity,
you can’t rest on what you did

last game and just hope they
walk away.”

STAY OUT OF THE BOX
The Sharks were one of the

best teams in the regular season
at avoiding penalties, going
short-handed just 2.7 times per
game for the fourth-lowest mark
in the league. That discipline has
been missing this round as Vegas
has gotten 18 power plays in
three games. The Golden Knights
converted five of them, including
two during a three-goal barrage

in a span of less than five min-
utes of the second period in
Game 2.

San Jose also went short-
handed twice in overtime for
having too many men on the ice
and for delay of game.

“Obviously their two power
play goals swing the momentum
in the second period, but I didn’t
think our discipline or penalties
were a problem, just one of those
nights,” coach Peter DeBoer
said.

LIGHT THE LAMP
Brayden Point is just the latest

player with a big-scoring night
these playoffs. He had one goal
and three assists for Tampa Bay
in the Game 2 win over Boston,
marking the 11th time a player
has posted four points in a game
in this postseason. This is just the
second time in the last 20 years
that there have been at least 11
four-point performances in the
first 52 games of the playoffs.

“He’s a special player, and
when big games come about,

special players take over and he
did that,” teammate Tyler John-
son said. “I can’t say enough
about the guy.”

ALL TIED UP
Even though Vegas now has

taken a 2-1 series lead over San
Jose, all four second-round series
stood tied after two games. This
is just the fourth time since 1975
that teams split the first two
games in all four series in the
second round. It also happened in
1991, 1986 and 1984.
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Late tying goals don’t always lead to OT wins in playoffs

JEFF CHIU/AP
Vegas Golden Knights center William Karlsson, center, from Sweden, celebrates with left wing James Neal (18) and center Jonathan
Marchessault (81) after scoring the winning goal against the San Jose Sharks during overtime of Game 3 of an NHL hockey second-
round playoff series in San Jose, California, Monday. The Golden Knights won 4-3.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP, FILE
In this April 26 file photo, Oklahoma’s Baker Mayfield appears on the video screen after being
picked by the Cleveland Browns during the first round of the NFL football draft in Arlington, Texas.
The first round of the draft was shown on Fox, the NFL Network and several ESPN networks
simultaneously. The 11.2 million people who watched this year made it the week’s second most
popular program of the week.

NFL draft a big draw,
but not a record-setter

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — With someone
walking onstage every few min-
utes to read a name off a piece of
paper, the NFL draft wouldn’t
seem like a big television draw.
Yet the 11.2 million people who
watched this year made it the
week’s second most popular pro-
gram.

The first round of the draft was
shown on Fox, the NFL Network
and several ESPN networks simul-
taneously. This year’s assignment
of college football players to NFL
teams was particularly suspense-
ful, with a handful of quality quar-
terbacks waiting to be drafted, and
little consensus ahead of time over
how things were going to go.

Still, it wasn’t quite as popular
as the most-watched draft ever.
That came in 2014 when another
quarterback, in this case Johnny
Manziel, was selected first by the

Cleveland Browns. That draft
reached 12.4 million people on
Thursday, the Nielsen company
said.

Coverage of the third day of the
draft, when the players really start
getting obscure, reached nearly 3
million and was the most ever,
Nielsen said.

With ABC’s “Roseanne” in re-
peats, CBS’ “The Big Bang The-
ory” returned to the top of the
ratings, reaching 11.8 million peo-
ple.

CBS won the week in prime
time, averaging 6.4 million view-
ers. ABC had 4.5 million, NBC
had 4.4 million, Fox had 2.7 mil-
lion, Univision had 1.6 million,
ION Television had 1.3 million,
Telemundo had 1.2 million and the
CW had 1.1 million.

TNT was the most popular
cable network, averaging 2.74
million viewers in prime time. Fox

News Channel had 2.35 million,
ESPN had 1.86 million, MSNBC
had 1.75 million and USA had
1.45 million.

ABC’s “World News Tonight”
topped the evening newscasts with
an average of 8.3 million viewers.
NBC’s “Nightly News” was sec-
ond with 7.7 million and the “CBS
Evening News” had 5.9 million.

For the week of April 23-29, the
top 10 shows, their networks and
viewerships: “The Big Bang The-
ory” (Thursday, 8 p.m.) CBS, 11.8
million; “Young Sheldon,” CBS,
11.16 million; “The Voice” (Tues-
day), NBC, 9.26 million; “60 Min-
utes,” CBS, 9.16 million;
“American Idol” (Sunday), ABC,
8.77 million; “The Voice” (Mon-
day), NBC, 8.43 million; “Mom,”
CBS, 8.31 million; “Blue Bloods,”
CBS, 8.13 million; “Survivor,”
CBS, 7.82 million; “Hawaii Five-
0,” CBS, 7.79 million.

Gymnast sues Karolyis, other
groups over team doctor’s abuse

GREGORY BULL/AP, FILE
In this June 29, 2012, photo, Bela Karolyi, left, and his wife Martha Karolyi talk on the arena
floor before the start of the preliminary round of the women’s Olympic gymnastics trials in
San Jose, California.

BY JUAN A. LOZANO

Associated Press

HOUSTON — A former member of the U.S.
national team on Tuesday became the latest gym-
nast to file suit over sexual abuse by imprisoned
former sports doctor Larry Nassar’s, alleging
USA Gymnastics, the U.S. Olympic Committee
and the husband-and-wife duo who coached
America’s top female gymnasts for three decades
failed to protect her and other athletes.

Sabrina Vega, who was on the team that won a
gold medal at the 2011 World Championships, al-
leges the organizations along with Bela and
Martha Karolyi ignored signs about Nassar’s be-
havior or should have known he posed a risk to
the gymnasts he treated.

Vega alleges that during medical treatments,
Nassar molested her hundreds of times from
2008, when she 12 years old, until 2012, during
competitions and while she trained at the Karolyi
Ranch. The ranch is located outside of Huntsville,
about 70 miles north of Houston. Vega’s lawsuit
was filed in state district court in Huntsville.

“I have struggled to cope with the effects of the
repeated abuse I suffered at the hands of Dr. Nas-
sar. USA Gymnastics, the USOC and the
Karolyis failed to protect me and the other ath-
letes in their care and I believe they should be
held accountable,” the 22-year-old Vega said in a
statement.

Vega, who now competes as a gymnast for the
University of Georgia, said Nassar’s abuse has
caused her depression, panic attacks and anxiety,
which have become worse as Nassar’s case has
become widely publicized.

In a statement, USA Gymnastics said it doesn’t
comment on pending litigation but the organiza-
tion is “committed to creating a culture that em-
powers and supports our athletes and focuses on
our highest priority, which is the safety and well-
being of our athletes.”

The U.S. Olympic Committee and an attorney
for the Karolyis didn’t immediately reply to
emails seeking comment Tuesday.

In an interview with “Dateline NBC” that aired
last month, Martha Karolyi said she feels for Nas-
sar’s victims but added she doesn’t believe she
should be held responsible for his actions.

More than 250 women and girls say Nassar,
who worked for USA Gymnastics and Michigan
State University, sexually assaulted them under
the guise of treatment. He’s now serving up to
175 years in prison for molesting women and
girls and possessing child pornography.

Several gymnasts have said Nassar abused
them at the ranch, which served as the training
ground for U.S. women’s gymnastics. Vega al-
leges in her suit the Karolyis allowed Nassar to
enter the cabins of female gymnasts alone and un-
supervised to perform his training techniques.

The ranch is being investigated by the Texas
Rangers and the Walker County Sheriff’s Office.
USA Gymnastics cut ties with the ranch in Janu-
ary.

Vega’s lawsuit is the second filed in Texas in
the last few weeks related to the abuse scandal.
Last month, Rebecca Whitehurst, a former Texas
gymnast who had been a member of the USA
Gymnastics team filed suit in Houston, alleging
Nassar abused her in 1996 when she was 15 years
old.
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SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Today
SOCCER

Cartersville boys vs. Chestatee at Weinman Stadium
(Class 4A state tournament 2nd round), 5:30 p.m.

Thursday
BASEBALL

Marist at Cartersville (DH)
(Class 4A state tournament 2nd round), 4 p.m.

Friday
BASEBALL

Marist at Cartersville (if necessary)
(Game 3: Class 4A state tournament 1st round), 1 p.m.

May 10-12
TRACK

Adairsville at Class 3A state championships in Albany
Cartersville at Class 4A state championships

at Berry College
Cass, Woodland at Class 5A state championships 

at Carrollton
Monday, May 21

GOLF
Adairsville at state tournament at Hart County

Cartersville at state tournament at Achasta Golf Club
Cass at state tournament at Planterra Ridge Country Club

MLB BASEBALL
7 p.m. — Atlanta at New York Mets (FSSE)

8 p.m. — New York Yankees at Houston (ESPN)
NBA PLAYOFFS

8 p.m. — Game 2: Utah at Houston (TNT)
STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. — Game 3: Tampa Bay at Boston (NBCSN)
10 p.m. — Game 4: Vegas at San Jose (NBCSN)

“It’s exciting,” Murray said.
“These young girls … they’re there
early before practice, they’re there
late. You can tell they have a lot of
energy and a love for the game. I
can’t wait to see what they do.
Yeah, we’re going to have some
holes to fill, especially in the mid-
dle of the field. … If we manage to
do that, I think we’ll be alright.
We’ve got some good pieces up

top, some good pieces on defense
and we’ll see.”

The middle of the field was oc-
cupied this year by seniors
Mowry and Courtney Rhea. Both
of them have signed to further
their careers at the collegiate
level. The Canes lose several
other seniors on defense too, in-
cluding Scheff in goal.

Murray struggled to put into
words what the group, which came
in as freshmen in only his second
season, meant to him. Although, he
did manage to give a glimpse into

just how competitive the seniors
are.

“I can’t say enough about them,”
he said. “They came in as fresh-
men and kind of helped us a build
a program. … As far as this group
of seniors, my words can’t de-
scribe. I don’t know what to say
about them. They’re the backbone. 

“I left them on the field the last
15 minutes, because I knew they
were going to be playing their last
15 minutes of high school soccer.
They were gassed, but I think they
would be mad if I took them out.”

State
FROM PAGE 1B

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville sophomore Kalyn Donegan takes the ball downfield during Cartersville's second-round
state playoff game Tuesday at St. Pius.

Soroka, Braves beat Mets, 3-2
BY MIKE FITZPATRICK

AP Baseball Writer

Mike Soroka pitched six im-
pressive innings to win his major
league debut for Atlanta, and the
baby Braves hammered Noah
Syndergaard at the outset of a 3-2
victory over the New York Mets
on Tuesday night.

With the three youngest players
in the majors all in their starting
lineup, including the 20-year-old
Soroka, the surprising Braves (17-
11) began the game with four con-
secutive hits off Syndergaard to
build a three-run cushion. Freddie
Freeman laced a two-run double
to drive in newbies Ozzie Albies
and Ronald Acuna Jr. before Nick
Markakis added an RBI single.

New York scored once in the
ninth off Arodys Vizcaino and had
a runner on second when pinch-

hitter Jose Reyes lofted a fly to
left field. Acuna, a premier
prospect called up last week who
is off to a sizzling start in the big
leagues, got twisted around as he
retreated but made a shaky-look-
ing catch near the edge of the
warning track for the final out.

Acuna smacked the wall with
one hand, and Vizcaino had his
fourth save as the Braves won
their third straight and fifth in six
games.

Back quickly from a sore
thumb, Yoenis Cespedes homered
and got three hits for the NL East-
leading Mets (17-10). He also
threw out a runner at home plate
from left field.

Pinch-hitter Wilmer Flores had
an RBI groundout in the ninth.

Soroka (1-0) became the latest
top prospect called up by the
Braves and the right-hander from

Canada fit right in with an excel-
lent performance on the mound.
With his father among family and
friends in the stands who brought
a Canadian flag, Soroka gave up
one run and six hits. He struck out
five and walked none to outpitch
an imposing ace in Syndergaard
on his home mound at Citi Field.

Soroka joined Acuna, who is
about four months younger, and
the 21-year-old Albies to give At-
lanta the three youngest players in
the majors.

The previous big league team to
have three players as young as Al-
bies in the same starting lineup
was also the Braves — 40 years
ago. Third baseman Bob Horner,
second baseman Glenn Hubbard
and center fielder Eddie Milner
started in a 2-1 loss to Cincinnati
on Sept. 24, 1978.

Acuna had two more hits Tues-

day, including a first-inning dou-
ble that followed Albies’ leadoff
single.

Syndergaard (2-1) settled down
after his rough start and lasted six
innings. But he allowed 10 of At-
lanta’s 15 hits, equaling a career
high, and struck out a season-low
three.

NIGHT OWL
General manager Sandy Alder-

son was asked if he was upset
about a Page Six report in the
New York Post that embattled for-
mer ace Matt Harvey, recently rel-
egated to the bullpen, was out
partying in Los Angeles the night
before pitching in San Diego last
week. “Usually I get upset if a re-
port is unexpected,” Alderson
said. “So I guess the short answer
is no.” Alderson said he didn’t
think Harvey’s night out affected
him or created a problem.

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
LeBron James had 26 points, 13 assists and 11 rebounds, J.R.

Smith scored 20 points and the Cleveland Cavaliers beat the Toronto
Raptors 113-112 in overtime on Tuesday night to win Game 1 of
their second-round playoff series.

Kyle Korver scored 19 points, including the go-ahead 3-pointer
in overtime after Cleveland never led in regulation. Tristan Thomp-
son had 14 points and 12 rebounds for the Cavaliers, who have elim-
inated Toronto in each of the past two postseasons.

Toronto’s Fred VanVleet missed a 3-pointer with 3.4 seconds to
go in overtime that could have won it for the Raptors, who couldn’t
hold on to a 14-point, first-quarter lead. Jonas Valanciunas had 21
points and 21 rebounds, Kyle Lowry had 18 points and 10 assists,
and DeMar DeRozan scored 22 points for the Raptors, who host
Game 2 on Thursday night. Jeff Green scored 16 points and Kevin
Love had 13 rebounds. The Cavaliers beat the Raptors in six games
in the Eastern Conference finals in 2016. Last year, Cleveland swept
Toronto in the second round.

Korver’s 3 early in overtime gave the Cavaliers their first lead of
the game, 108-105. Lowry’s three-point play made it 113-112 with
57 seconds to go and, after the Cavs were called for a shot-clock vi-
olation, Toronto had one more chance to win, but VanVleet couldn’t
come through.

James has triple-double,
Cavs beat Raptors in
overtime in Game 1
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Available
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THEASSOCIATED PRESS
BOSTON — Yale football cap-

tain Kyle Mullen thought he would
have one more chance to play in
The Game at Harvard Stadium, a
last trip to the century-old venue
on the nearly 400-year-old campus
for the 135th edition of the rivalry.

Instead, the Bulldogs will play
Harvard in November at Fenway
Park — a ballpark with a bit of his-
tory itself.

“I was looking forward to beat-
ing Harvard at their home sta-
dium,” Mullen said with a smile as
he stood in the Fenway stands
Tuesday. “But I guess I’ll have to
settle for this.”

The home of the Boston Red
Sox — and concerts and other
sports events from Irish hurling to
big air snowboarding — Fenway
will host the Ivy League finale
Nov. 17. It’s the first new site for
the game known as “The Game”
since 1912.

“Any time you take the leap of
faith, you sort of break up tradi-
tion,” Harvard coach Tim Murphy
said. “It’s really an extraordinary
opportunity to be playing here next
year.”

Fenway was the home of the
American Football League’s
Boston Patriots in the 1960s, and it
has also hosted college football
since it opened in 1912. Last year,
it was converted to a gridiron in the
baseball offseason for several
games, including a Boston College
victory over UConn.

Harvard captain Zach Miller

said he watched Dartmouth play
Brown at the ballpark last year. An
Astros fan from Houston, he sat
behind the Pesky Pole for a game
at Fenway his freshman year as
part of a sightseeing crash course
that also included a Duck Boat
tour and a visit to the Boston
Common.

Posing for pictures with Mullen
in their football pads before Tues-
day’s news conference, he
couldn’t wait to get his turn on the
field.

“It was hard not to daydream,”
Miller said. “Being able to come
back here to finish up my college
football career is very cool.”

This year’s Game marks the
50th anniversary of the 1968 edi-
tion, when Harvard scored 16
points in the final 42 seconds to
rally from a 29-13 deficit. The
Harvard Crimson school newspa-
per famously celebrated with the
headline, “Harvard Beats Yale 29-
29.”

Current Red Sox owner Tom
Werner was a sophomore who ran
onto the field to celebrate.

Other Harvard and Yale gradu-
ates have graced the field through
history, dating to the first no-hitter
in the ballpark’s history, which was
pitched by a Harvard Law School
student, George “Iron Davis,” for
the Boston Braves on Sept. 9,
1914. With the Red Sox in 2013,
catcher Ryan Lavarnway and
pitcher Craig Breslow formed the
first all-Yale battery in major
league history.

BY DOUG FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — The
question Justin Thomas faced
seven months ago was how to fol-
low a season that featured five
PGA Tour victories, his first
major championship, the FedEx
Cup and all the awards that go
along with the best year in golf.

One solution was to avoid com-
parisons along the way, which
was never going to be easy.

Quail Hollow presents one of
those challenges.

Thomas played nine holes
Tuesday with Tiger Woods,
Bryson DeChambeau and Dru
Love. It was the first time he set
foot on Quail Hollow since the
PGA Championship, when he
holed a 15-foot putt on the first
hole of the final round to escape
with bogey, watched a birdie putt
hang on the edge of the cup at No.
10 for the longest time before
dropping, chipped in for birdie on
the 13th hole and hit the best shot
of his life — a 7-iron on the par-
3 17th — for a birdie that
clinched his first major.

These are memories, and how
he plays this week at the Wells
Fargo Championship has no bear-
ing on what he accomplished last
summer.

Neither will anything else he
does this year.

“The course is going to be
playing different,” he said. “That
was a major, a different time of
the year.”

On the table as he spoke was
his phone, the only place he keeps
his goals. Thomas doesn’t share
them until the season is over, and
if they’re anything like a year
ago, they can be as specific as
being among the top 30 in scram-
bling and as general as making

the Ryder Cup team.
One objective drives him.
“Make my bad golf better,” he

said.
The encore to last year cannot

be measured because Thomas still
has the more important half of the
season ahead of him, which in-
cludes three majors and the
FedEx Cup playoffs. But there al-
ready is proof that he is backing
it up just fine.

For starters, Thomas is second
in the Vardon Trophy to Dustin
Johnson, the world’s No. 1 player,
but maybe not for long. Thomas
gets his third chance to move to
No. 1 in the world this week, most
likely needing around 12th place
to overtake Johnson, who is not
playing at Quail Hollow.

What gets Thomas even more
excited are his finishes — not just
the victories at the CJ Cup in
South Korea last fall or the play-
off he won at the Honda Classic,
but the tie for 22nd at Kapalua at
the start of the year. It’s his worst
finish in his 10 individual events
he has played.

The bad golf isn’t bad at all.
“I’m so much more consistent

this year, which I really like,”
Thomas said. “That’s what I’ve
wanted to do this year. Get my
bad golf better. No missed cuts.
Have a chance to win more tour-
naments. Living around the top 10
is something Tiger did for a long
time. He always had chances to
win tournaments, and if he didn’t,
he was always around, always on
that first page of the leaderboard.”

That’s what led Thomas to be-
lieve he is playing better this year.

“I don’t have all the crazy
things to go along with it,” he
said.

Thomas had said he would seek
advice from Woods and Jack
Nicklaus, along with Jordan Spi-

eth, on how to deal with living up
to expectations after a big year.
But it was a conversation he had
with Nicklaus last summer before
winning at Quail Hollow that had
a more lasting effect.

“When I talked to Mr. Nicklaus
last year, he said he adjusted his
game plan according to how he
was playing,” Thomas said. “I
don’t know why I never thought
about that, but it stuck with me.
Because at the time, I wasn’t
playing well. He said: ‘When
you’re not playing well and you
have a 6-iron, are you trying to
make birdie? You probably won’t
because you’re not playing well.
Why wouldn’t you just hit the
middle of the green?’

“I was like, ‘Why am I playing
courses the same when I’m play-
ing my best versus when I’m not
playing well?’” Thomas said.
“That is a big part of why I’m
having success this year.”

The conversation carried into
the offseason with his father,
Mike Thomas. The idea was to
make ordinary weeks better in-
stead of worse. To turn 40th place
into 20th place.

Make the bad golf better.
“If he doesn’t have a chance to

win ... things irritate him more.
He fires at flags he shouldn’t fire
at,” Mike Thomas said. “He’s
good up front. He’s not in the
middle. We all sat and talked
about that. It’s not that you need
5 more [FedEx Cup] points or an
extra $5,000. It’s just a frame of
mind. Try to always improve.”

It appears to be working.
Better than last year? Along

with five victories, Thomas shot
a 59 at the Sony Open and a 63 at
the U.S. Open. Seasons like that
are hard to top.

“I feel I’m capable of doing it
again,” he said. “But it’s not like

I’m going to have those on my re-
frigerator and checking them off.

There are many things I want to
do and can do. And like many

things, I’m hoping it can hap-
pen.”
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APPLY IN PERSON

WILFREDO LEE/AP
In this Feb. 25 photo Justin Thomas celebrates after winning the Honda Classic golf tournament
in a sudden-death playoff in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. Thomas is trying not to make
comparisons with last season when he won five times, including his first major.

Justin Thomas trying to
make his bad golf better

Tradition, tradition! Harvard-
Yale play The Game at Fenway

CHARLES KRUPA/AP, FILE
In this Nov. 21, 2015, photo, fireworks light up the sky at the
conclusion of the Shamrock Series college football game
between Notre Dame and Boston College at Fenway Park, home
of the Boston Red Sox in Boston. Yale will play Harvard in
November at Fenway Park for the 135th edition of the rivalry.
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